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Jones, of New Mexico. Is Land Agent For Frisco Arrives
Among Those Also Present at
Here and Says His Road Will ExConference With Commoner and Kern to Determine
How to Save Country.

London, July 14. John J. Flannl-ga- n,
of the
Athletic
club, broke the Olymplo record In the
hammer throw contest of the Olympic
games today and won the first gold
medal for any event. M. J. McGrath,
of the New York Athletic club, was
second In the hammer throw, winning
the sliver medial.
The final of the 1,600-metflat
race was won by Sheppard, American,
with Wilson of England, second; Hal.
lowsa of Kngland, fhird. Sheppard's
time was four minutes 3 5 seconds.
Another American success
was
cycling
scored In the
race, when L. G. Wlentz of the New
York Athletic club qualified by winning the third heat.
When the result of the hammer
throw was anonunced the Stars and
Stripes were run up on the flagstaff GREEK
CONFESSES TO CONSTABULARY EIGHTS PLENTY OF CANDIDATES
of the big arena where the contests
are being held. In honor of the United States having won the first event
BLOWING UP HOUSE
WITH OUTLAW BAND
FOR PROHIBITION
decided. In fact. It was a double victaking the first gold
3 tory, Flannagan
medal and McGrath winning the first
6 silver medal thus far awarded.
Both
WITH DYNAMITE
5 arthletes were cheered and loudly ap2 plauded by the big crowd witnessing
3 the contest.
Today was clear and the attendance Destroyed Residence of San Fourteen
Natives Are Killed Although Wright of Georgia
as the
5 was larger than yesterday,
games
morning.
began
this
earnest
in
3
Francisco Supervisor,; Who
And Two Soldiers Are
Drops Out There Are Many
the
10 With the sun shining brightly,
In
contests
into
bet.
the
3 athletes went
Testified AgalnstRuel.
Wounded.
Anxious for Honor.
7 ter spirits and the audience was more
Is
large
attenda
There
4 enthusiastic.
14 ance of Americans, who are loyally LETTER TO BROTHER
FROOPS PURSUE
DELEGATES AT SEA
supporting
the athletes from their
1"
4 land.
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CONSJROCTIoiTwiLl

TO

jAIRVIEW HOME

County Conventions Should be Sun Is Shining Today and Ath
Held Not Later Than August 15
letesAreln Better Splrlts-Am- er
Resolution Adopted by Comlea Starts Out by Capturing
mittee to Rule In BernalEverything In Slrjht In
illo County.
Today's Events.
The Republican territorial central
committee has Issued a call for the
territorial convention to nominate a
delegate to Congress. The convention
Is to be held at Santa Fe Saturday,
.August 18. and the number of delegates each county is entitled to Is
fixed by the committee.
The call Is
as follows:
Oill for T'rrltorln! Convention.
A Hepublican territorial convention
is hereby called by order of the Ret
publican committee to be held
Santa Fe on the 18th day of August,
A. D. 1H08. at the Capitol building,
fur the purpose of nominating a candidate for delegate to the sixty-firCongr" to represent New Mexico.
The several counties of the territory
w il be entitled to representation
as
follows:
Delegates.
Counties
16
Bernalillo
4
Chaves
16
Colfax
8
Dona Ana

mm
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DEMOCRATS FLOCK

WITNESS

TO VISIT THE CITY

New-Mexic-

CROWDS
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Wel-Resd- af.

Bryan Wants Decision Made They Are Interested In
Within Two Weeks so
Central Railroad
Early Start Can
Recently Orbe Made.
ganized.
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SUBCOMMITTEE OF NINEiE A ST ERN CAPITALISTS
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WE GET THE NEWS FIRST
ALBUQUERQUE.
MEXICO,

AT CAPITAL CITY
AUGUST

Kenier, Colo.,
in Thunder

--

VOLUME 23.
TO NOMINATE

WEATHER FORECA?:

EXPECTS NO RELIEF

Falrview, Lincoln, Neb., July 14
Committeemen, delegates and leaders
of the Democratic party continue to
throng to Falrview to get a glimpse
of Bryan and shake hands with the
Democratic nominee. Kver since the
Denver convention there has been a
crowd of visitors In Lincoln and at
the Falrview home of Bryan, eager
to discuss Issues and the chances for
Democratic victory with the commoner.
Today members of the national
committee and others holding proxies, conferred with Bryan and Kern
at the Bryan home with reference to
the vital matters of the campaign
management. Among the committee-me- n
present were Usborn of Wyoming, Johnson of Texas, and A. A.
Jones of New Mexico.
It has been practically decided that
the selection of a chairman for the
national committee, who will have
charge of the campaign, shall be left
to a
of nine members.
This
has not been appointed yet and no Intimation given
out of what members of the committee it will consist of, but It la said to
be Bryan's wish that a selection of
the chairman shal be made within two
weeks.
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i
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Reliable Information received by
The Citizen today is to the effect that
a party of prominent eastern capitalists who are financing the New Mexico Central Railway company, formerly tho Santa Fo Central and the Albuquerque Kastoin, wilt arrive in this
city before the end of the Week and
that headquarters will be opened her

at

once.
A large sum of money is already
available and It is expected that ac- -t
ve construction work will be begun
before the end of the present year
and possibly in the verj near future,
giving employment to a large force of

men.

Just when active construction work

will be started is to be determined at
a meeting to be held in this city this
week. The value of the new ra.Lroad
to this city is of the greatest importance and the fact that the road la
to be started soon was received Willi

pleasure by the business men of this
city today.
The New Mexico Central will open
up huge tracts of land to settlement
and is expected to have a marked effect on freight rates.
' Will Dcvolop
Frisco Lands.
The St. Louis & Sun Francisco Railway company will not sell its New
Mexico and Arizona holdings; It will
exploit and develop them.
This was the statement today of
Col. J. S. Kldrldge, land agent for the
company, who arrived here last night
in Frisco private car No. 1200, accompanied by K. P. Cowen, a wealthy St.
Loulsau, who, it is believed. Is representing a St. Louis trust company.
Mr. Kldrldge says that he has com
out to make a thorough inspection of
all the Frisco's Interests in the two
territories. Leaving here tonight wiu
his private car attached to train No.
1, he and Mr. Cowen will spend tomorrow looking over the Su wanes
valley, where several artesian wells
were brought In recently. The land
owned by the Frisco company lies
along the Santa Fe, and will be Inspected by Mr. Kldrldge by easy
drives westward, the car being moved
from one side track to another as occasion demands. The westward trip
will be completed when Neodles.
Calif., is reached, probably July 20.
Mr. Eldrldge hopes to return to Albuquerque July 22.
The work of exploiting the Suwanee
valley will then be resumed. Mr. Eldrldge says that he is confident that
artesian water Is to be found all ave.t
Western New Mexico. The Wells at'
Suwanee brought in In March and
April are still flowing ith unabated

The several candidates' mentioned a
are still In the running
but sentiment appears to favor either
Ollle James of Kentucky or Campau
of Michigan. Atwood of Kansas is
also mentioned prominently In connection with this position.
William E. Gonzales of Columbia,
S. C, after a visit with Bryan and
Kern today said:
"It Is Bryan's present purpose to
deliver no rear platform speeches but
to make ten or a dozen political
dealing with the more vital
issues as presented In the platform.
Kern will make a more continuous
campaign and Towne will be no less
active than If he had been the vice
presidential nominee."
The Democratic national committee In executive session today adopted
a resolution in outline as follows:
"No contribution shall be accepted
No contribution
from corporations.
over $10,000 shall be accepted. All
gifts over $100 will be made public
October 15. Thereafter immediate
publication will be given. Contributions under $100 will not be published. No money will be received
after Is'orember 1,'
Bryan will be officially notified of
his nomination at his home at Lined!!
August 12. John W. Kern will be
notified of his nomination at Indian
apolis at a date to be determined ! strength.
later.
The work being done by Mr. litThe resolution was nronosed by drldge and the Frisco road In ex.Bryan and Kern in a written state- - ploiting western New Mexico for arment which Bryan read to the com tesian wells Is one of the greatest
nvttee.
was service j ever rendered the territory by
Another
resolution
adopted requesting Democrats all over any one corporation.
the country to organize clubs Immediately to assist in the campaign.
ATTliM I'l'KD ASSACLT;
few days ago

s,
San Francisco, July 14. John
Manila, July 14. Advices received
Columbus, O., July 14. The refusal
a Greek, 23 years old, has here today state that lieutenants of .Seaborn Wright of Georgia to almade a confession to District Attor- liurr ana wnitney, commanding a low his name to come before the Pro12
PARTY ney Langdon that he is the man who detachment
FROM DEMOCRATIC
of th
constabulary, hibition convention as a candidate for
dynamited the residence of James L. stormed the villas-- i of Cota on the president left the delegates very much
180
Total
Gallagher, former supervisor of San island of Mindanao, hlch was occu- at aea as to the candidates, but not
Notice for precinct primaries shall
Francisco, who was a witness against pied by the outlaw Cyan and a strong for lack of material.
A new boom
be given at least five days In advance Mojor of .Miners' Union Says InjuncKuef In the graft cases, and subse- force of his followers, Friday last. A makes its appearance
tion l'lunk In I'lulforiii 1 "romiKcs
every few
of holding same.
,
Xi-hdynamite
two
wrecked
with
quently
bloody
ling
Noll
ensued
bailie
and the outlaws hours. Among those talked of are
County conventions shall be called
unoccupied houses owned by Galla- were finally driven from the village Prof. Charles &. Scanlon of Pittsburg,
ly the county chairman except in
and pursued for some distantce in the field representative of the PresbyterDenver, July 14. For the first time gher.
such counties as have no county
brother, Interior.
Jn a letter to his elder
ian church in temperance work; Fred
chairman, in which case a member In the history of the organization the
atFourteen outlaws
killed and F. Wheeler of Los Angeles, Joseph P.
of the territorial committee of such convention of the Western Federation Peter, which fell Into the district actorney's
guns
hands,
conJohn
Claudiunes
two
captured. One of the
Tracey of Detroit, Daniel K. Kheen
county shall make the call hereunder; of Miners was thrown upen to the
seriously of Peorlu and Alfred L. Mannlere of
cused tlie brother of receiving a thou- stabulary
privates
was
that in the county of Ber- - tire public today and all sessions
refusing
the
and
Job
sand dollars for
wounded and lieutenant liurr was New York.
the call for the county conven. til final adjournment will be public,
.
slightly wounded, bit none of the
The state Prohibition convention
l'resident Charles 11. Moyer made to divide.
tion and rules regulating and govern,
constabulary was Killed.
today nominated a full ticket, headed
log the procedure and method of con- - his annual report and address this af- Cyan escaped with his followers by Aaron S. Watkins for governor.
ducting the primaries In the said ternoon. While some of the eight
and the constabulary 1s again In purcounty of Mernalllln shall be called strikes during the last year resulted RUSSIA TO IMPROVE
suit but it is doubtfil If the outlaw
and made by a commission composed In ga nins better conditions for minwill be captured, as he 1s well acof three electors of said county of ers, Moyer said the strike on the
TREATMENT
JEWISH
quainted with the cointry and is goJternalillo to be elected in accordance Mesaba range was unwise and premaing deeper Into tie mountainous
with a resolution adopted by the Re- ture anil resulted in complete defeat
ALASKA RACING
country where it will be harder to
of the miners and the destruction
publican executive committee at
of
every local union In Minnesota.
More Liberal Folicy Will lie Adopted follow. Cyan escaped after murderN. M., July 10, 1903.
ing a school teahcer and an engineer
be
The sending of federal troops to
All county conventions shall
Willi Own Subjects and ForCoiiM-n- t
fir w hom lie was acting as guide,
rev., by l'resident Roose- lUIWtHll Ihnr Teams Next
held not later thin August 15. 1908. Goldtield,
eigners.
fighting at Tabrls.
Utnior Will lie IUkkvt Lvenl
and the chairman of the several coun- - velt lat fall was condemned in
July 14. A tele- St. Petersburg,
Tluui L'suui.
to strong language. Referring lo
ty committees
are requested
New York. July 14. DtsDatches1 gram received here from Tabriz states
advise the undersigned or timis between the federation and
Seattle, Wash., July 14. Ten thou-- I
s
from London and St. Petersburg to' that bombardment with two guns of
secretary of the committee the ilustrial Workers of the World.
sand dollars is to lie the prize hung
of the delegates selected at dent Moyer expressed the belief that the Jewish News say the Russian' the Umirathls quarter of the city
has decided to adopt a'gan yesterday morning. The revolu-mor- e up for the annual dog team race from
such coiin.y conventions In order that industrial unionism is not popular ami
tolerant attitudo with reference tionLsts replied with a heavy rifle lichring sea to the Arctic and return WOOL MARKET PRICES
t lie same may be entered upon the not wanted by the working class of
this country. Hope for the acquittal to its Jewish subjects. The London fire. The result of this engagement next winter, usually known as the
temporary roll.
Nome-Candl- e
race. The purse is proProxies fur delegates will not be of Steve Adams of a murder charge dispatch says that Uie British foreign is not yet reported.
vided by tho Nome Kennel club,
office had received a report from the
CONTINUE TO BE FIRM
recognized except when held by per- - h' (Irani Junction was expressed.
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for
and
he returns he may bring with him one one-haif Sierra laws have vested the supreme power sact business in Russia.
conv ntiotis i.f the count!.
blood lleeces
and stapled
or two new iKgs to be broken into
It adds further that tiiis Is to be the!
and Roosevelt will be recognized and in the executive of the state and that
clips in territory wool, especially Ore.
I
Is of Windy 4'ily Are the team.
no ad tionul convention
shall be no court may Inquire Into his acts, f'rst evidence on tne part of Russia1 levwr nijr to twaniiore
Clothing wool, however, has not
aim Kesorls
il.fore next winter's race' said gon.
and when, s Mr. Mitchell savs. the of a more liberal policy toward the
held in su eh counties hereunder.
Trices remain firm, the
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Us
Fink,
regards
"I hope better arrangements improv.il.
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future,
Jew
in
the
both
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so
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to
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it
make
the
In all Legislative district composed
Chicago, July li. The present race tu the outside world. There are
toe Jewish faith. The dispatch from
tin-- ,,
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counties or more the Joint for labor to organize, what have we St. Petersburg confirms this news, but leated term Is likely to go down In between 2.UU0 and 3,000 Nome men coimcaim) riOOD
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of Colorado Fprlngs
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platform.
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Europe,
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without opposition at
at T. lluride the night of November
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today's
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where
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Mlddletown, Tenn., July 14. Hugh
Jones, a negro who attempted to assault Miss Ora Yoppys, aged 17, was
taken from the posse which was
bringing him here early today, by a
mob of a hundred men, and was
strung up to a tree.
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NKf.RO KSCAI'KD LYNCHING.
Ruse!lvilte, Ky., July 14. Rufus
llrowdcr, the negro slayer of James
Cunningham, who escaped lynching
last night, was brought back to town
this morning by the militia and placed
In Jail.
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oh lord:

Bryan has talked ap- proximately 18, 000. out) words In
3.000 speeches and traveled 300.- 000 miles seek ng tu he pre.si.
dent, since the day twelve years
ago when the free silver dele- gates nominated him the first
time In Chicago.
He estimates he has delivered
2T.0 speeches and traveled sn av- erage of 2'.,00o miles each year.
Including h s
d
trip; that each appeal has aver- ag. il half mi hour and that his
audiences averaged 1,000.
If Bryan has spoken 1S00
hours. 90,000 minutes. In the
twelve years, the estimate that
his enunciation averages 200
words a minute brings the grand
total of words to IS. 000. 000
W. J.
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Shallow

OATS,

The confiding public would like to know what is going to bo done about
that sewer system.
of our friend, Uncle Joe Cannon',

(1 guess yes

Chicago had 3000 June brides, but there Is no comparison at all to the

to
A good way to keep out of trouble permanently is t' never make love
girl through an ink Dome.

r-

y-

Harmony in this county can undoubtedly be restored, if fairness Is per
muted to rule rather than prejudice and personal malice.

'

DAILY SHORT. STORIES

says
The wife of the vice presidential candidate on the Democratic ticket
sony her husband was nominaieu. xnero uic

"vm"

Sclntlsts say the sun has enough heat to last for 87,000,000 years. That
being true, how long will It take to completely exhaust the supply of hot

weather

Jokes.

Panama was found calmly washing his windows with a piece
flag on the Fourth of July. The day following he was given
Christian burial.
A

man

In

of an American

Mr. Larrazolo has his campaign all planned and there now remains nothing for him to do but make the usual number of speeches and then tile another contest to go by default.
has
That is a great system of finance which the city administration surevolved. Increase the expenses, cut down the revenue and expend the
plus. The result is easily figured.
the
That surplus which the Republican city administration left in
successors,
Is being disbursed as fast as possible by the Democratic
but every barrel has a bottom some time.
absolutely
The nomination of Bryan by the Denver convention caused
no fluctuation In the stock market, which Is pretty good evidence that the
east is not overly alarmed at his chances of election.

ot lightA Massachusetts woman was rendered speechless by a stroke
ning which struck the .house. It will not be surprising, now, If a large
number of married men remove the lightning rods from their homes.
.
niiM pnmhlnA w n r W with
f l.S 1 T 6 and In- E?Ome Vi IIIHOC tAanAanta
i ii Lit
thump
cldentally become quite proficient on the typewriter if they . would
... .....o .
m,i thin nraetlce sentence several iiuurru nines a. uaJ.
all good men to come to the aid of the party."
1
w

.......

;

campaign material for
The Democratic city administration is preparing
.
1.1
1.
In tKu --.Uvl
.4utli. ...
.w
uii-.ia
piuirauio
tax
oi
city
in
lace
ine
lowering
by
the
fall
this
treasury in the near future. Any thing to deceive the dear people into
voting right, is good enough for the Democratic bosses.
On July 28 a committee will visit Taft and formally notify him of his
u ..a
He will doubtless try to iook uuue suipuscu.
nomination.
.
....
Mr.
i mm ......
th - nervous strain upon
i.mir u will
onciany
iiiuunu
Bryan will be relieved by a committee to inform him that he also has been
nominated.
Something of a freak in the vegetable kingdom has been developed at then
Worcester. It is
Massachusetts state agricultural experiment station nearbeing
grown. Above
" plant or vine, on which both potatoes and tomatoes are
,
whll,. in the
vines, loa.iei with tomato.-the ground the plants are tomato
egg.
ground depending from the same plant are potatoes the' sine or an
.

By Stuart B. SUuc.
When the pompous, solitary policeman of Corntown poked his head in
the door of the Twentieth Century
Tonsorial parlors for a
talk with his friend in tne nrsi cnau,
the Sandbag Kid w renched loose and
plunged down the straggling mam
street. Before the bluecoat reaiizea
thai a prisoner had actually dared to
escape from his tenacious clutch, the
Sandbag Kid had rounded
National bank corner and was nan
wav to the blessed fringe ol woous
along the North Fork.
Then Corntown took up the hue
1111,1
ere nn.i the auKUSl marshal, too
dignified for headlong chasing, conceived the one bright Idea of his career. He telephoned to the...pumping
.
urm
station on the banks or tne
tVi.-nn.l excited, gesticulating men
began tn spread out and to hem In
the fugitive offender.
these hodcloppers!"
"Confound
murmured the fleeing Kid. "It's a
case of ducking Into Shantytown nnd
hiding till the Old Sleutns gel ureu
of the game.
And he headed Into tne ramming,
unsanitary maze of alleys and rubbish-filled
lots where the under world
mailA sad out at living.
Down two blocks of a smelly, tin- canny way he bounded, ana aiving
intn a vet narrower alley, he mod
erated his pace, for Shantytown hail
not yet wakened to tne great hub
and cry. At the end of the alley,
aloof from its miserable fellows, an
poplar-strippe- d
. shack
unpainted,
stood, and the open door disclosed no
bright-eyeliving presence save a
chap of Fauntleroy age
sunny-haire- d
and get-u"Here's where I lay out the storm."
mumbled the Sandbag Kid.
Then he bounced into the shark
am, closed the door, the boy regard- -

For enterprise In achieving rather Impossible things all the medals should
rightly go to the manufacturers of moving pic tures or course it is well known
in motion are of recent invention.
that pictures depicting animate things
the moving picture men from making
That in no way. however, prevents reviewing
ti p at be cl.ise of the civil
pictures showing Abraham Lincoln
war.
This was
Even the Jailbirds have a reverence and a love for old aClo.y.
foreigner was
City. l'a.. the other day when
evidenced in Monongalu-lto curse the
thrown in Jail for insulting the Stars and Stripes. He continued
promptly-Beflag after he had been landed in the prison and the inmates there
upon him and gave him an unmerciful be a ing. If jailers had not come
to his rescue he might have been killed.
the women in England who are
Evidence is accumulating to show thatunusually
disorderly ways are In
.act.ng
in
suffragists
and
as
masquerading
said,
on being arrested for
them
of
One
anarchists.
than
reality
little lees ...
.
,.a.iii..l!,nt.-... ..w
lii a demonstration during w hich sevr
smashed, that the next time sh
ral windows in the premier's house were uomos.
.....
use
uu
and her friends came out they would
suftrage.
kind are not exceedingly helpful to the cause of woman
philosophy, is being
A new cult in religion, which is styled the Mazdanan
Arthur Smith who was
exploited in Philadelphia by a gentleman named
teachings, or r uber through
once a Herman university .tudent. Through its
be gained by a proper use of the
the practice of its precepts, heavenlinkmaybetween
man and .od, the finite and
according to it. air is the
lungs
is .accomplished, religion, law. ethics.
breathing
right
once
Infinite,
and
the
, ,.h thin mav be dispensed with. Such aotlons
.
. ,
"
n,i vl. ei. according- to the Mazdaxnanlsta
or
anoririK
iun inn
religion in the world and that the
Is
oldest
the
this
that
declares
Mr. Smith
ror an ne
ana
years,
HZ.OUO
back
It
dale
records of
be uld enough for all practlcaii purposes.
a
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PAYMENTS

FIVE

Valley

Buried Alive by Ills Crops in Bluewater

Are You?

MAINTENANCE CHARGE, NO INTEREST,
Don't Wait, Write Now.

PURCHASES.

Soil Repprts.and

NO TAXES,

Literature Mailed Free.

aszrrry

tua.:w

I ever saw."
The posse proceeded to shuttle out
of the shack and Reggie crowed
jubilantly. "I'm a fine liar, I am. I
won't tell the truth any more at all."
And then the closet door opened
and the Sandbag Kid stood forth in
the midst or h s amazed pursuers.
"No. you won't be any liar, kid,"
h. ev'.ed. "I'll lav in their buggy.
dirty otd culaboose for 60 days before
I'll start you in the fable business.
It's wrong to lie and your mamma
knew what she was talking about."
And the Fauntleroy boy somehowfelt much easier. "She was the good- est woman." he said, softly.

lie's the stralghtest kid

sol

startling to see the extreme reticence concerning that sewer
It
displayed by Neil H. Field, the expert engineer, since the cloee of the
campaign.

WATER

NO

Times are looking up. A Chicago doctor reports that he Is having twice
aa many opt rations for appendicitis as he had this time last year.

is

&J

1
COMPANY
DEVELOPMENT
BLUEWATER
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

"Is the land full of real fairies?" anxiously Inquires the Chicago Tribune
No, not at present. Most of 'em are at the beach resorts.

the surplus in the city
At the present rate of Democratic
... administration
- ..
i . .,
nnnnib lift
soon stand as follows: "Amount on iwuu, ,Uuvvv.w.

AImt

For First Three Years After Purchase.

It's

treasury will

Cheap Lumber,
Lime and Firewood,
Splendid Grazing
in the Foothills.
ON

llnrrihlc

They have dlrectolre bathing gowns now. It won't be long until they
oam.
back to the primitive way oi tatting

mi
A.i0,,ir, i.ii.r. art. nnw bplnc fed on a milk diet. American
diers graduate from that diet at about the age of two or three years.

iT

1)

THE COMING
APPLE COUNTRY

record of the divorce courts.

Prince Hello and his bride will only have 1000 a day to live on.
love In a cottage or nothing for lieiie mis trip.

Cheap Coal,

VEGETABLES,

since

the Chicago convention?

Ct

Well Water.

T

(Valencia County
took Second l'rize
. Columbian Exposition)

become of Larrazolo, peerless leader of forlorn hopes?

By the way) what has become

ibs

Meda) Charles-

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

What has

...

Chicago World's
Fair and Gold

OFT THK .NEWS FIRST."

"VK

County-too-

"

Santa Fe Railroad.
Two Railroad Stations,
Many Passenger
Trains Daily,
Freight Trains
Every Hour.
Telephone and
Telegraph Service,
Modern Irrigation
System. Deep,
Rich Soil.

ist Vme,

v
and Auxiliary News bervtoe.

In New Mexico,

a

i

WHEAT,

duily nnd weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
advocate ol itepuimcaii principles n"

Tfca leading KciHihllcaii

VALLEY

Main Line

SUGAR

Potttoffloe of Albuquerque, Jf. M.,

ilally newspaper In New Meileo and the beat ad
1.""

" IN. BLUEWATER

ALFALFA,

The
ttlalng medium ol the SoiitliUost,
I'

II

5 0H

mailer at the

l-

iJFAI8fmilM&"
Bluewater Volley

Means Sure and Abundant Crops and Rapid Increase in Value of Both Water Rights and Land.

Month by carrier wltbln cltj limits
Kntered m srwnd-elns- s
Act oi lYMigrmi i

ww

"The Best for You
Mr. Farmer and Mr. Investor

11ATES

by mall In advance

tHUM-t-YIl-

"WET

Scientific Rain Making"
an Immense Modern Storage

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
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tnensi

( Incorporated)

Arc you looking fur something? Re- i
member the want columns
Evening Citizen are for your especai
benefit. It Ulks to the people and
they talk to you.

SOLDIERS

w holesale

tXlGUISH

ARIZONA

FOREST

t Coo

Gross ICeily"
Grocers

Flit

V.

lTonipt Action inwrulH Serious I.o
ot TinilHT in Cinivcs National
Iteserve.

A
itnrv of nromot action in sup
pressing a dangerous fire in the li.u-ce- s
national f irest, Arizona, 'is told
in the three following dispatches
which passed between Supervisor Hos-fo- c
O. Willson, of the (Jarces national
forest, Arizona and Clyde Leavitt,
chief of the office of organization.
United States forest service, at Washbetween the
ington.
different branches of the government
in administering and protecting the
public forest domain Is oiu- of the
means by which the tremendous annual fire losses have been made- - a
thing of the past.
"Nogales, Arz., July 5. Forester,
Washington. U. C: Fire In Tanner
Forest assistant
canyon, Huachuea.
troops requested post commandant,
Fort Huachuea. Willson."
"Washington, July 6. Willson. No- gales, Arz.: War department states
commandant F'irt Huachuea instructed furni.h all possible assistance exd
ing him in
tinguish Tanner canyon fire.
"Are
pattered.
Hello, man." he
.
j
you tne Mniinmi
"Nog-aleAriz., July 7. Forester.
w nat
The Sandbag Kid started.
C Commandant Fort
shut Wjishlnirioii.
lo you mean, kid? Here, you
wires nie fire extinguished
up. now.
I'm going to lay low in Huachuea
by soldiers. Willson.
ilils closet and If anybody comes
nosing around you tell 'em there's no.
body here."
tint that would be a story," pro
tested the hoy. "My mother said it
Is wrong to tell a story."
corrected tne Kin.
"No ii a. n't,
v
if the batmv li 'incs of
All good people tell lies. Your moth
is a vast
er don't know."
Hind of informal inn as to the liest method
"She's dead now," said the boy, re- of tiromntiiK' la.ilth alii haniiincss anil
flectively, and the Kid winced the
he right living and knowledge ol the world
bit.
least
But nevertheless
squeezed Into the place of hanging best products.
old clothes, where he could hear the
Products of actual excellence and
"No
boy prancing ab.ut rejoicing.
harm to say you didn't get Jam and reasonable clainn truthfully presented
cake when you did get it. Oh, gee! and which have attained to world-wid- e
I'll tell lots of whacks now."
acceptance through the approval of tin
Then the minions of the law came
of the World; iioUjiI indi
prowling. "Reggie," asked the lordly
bluecoat, "have you seen a strange, viduals only, but of the many who have
man?"
the happy faculty of selecting and obtain
Reggie,
"No slrree!" prevaricated
ing the best the world alTords.
triumphantly.
One of the prulucts of that class, of
"Are you sure?" questioned another
of the pursuers. "They say he came known componejt parts, an I'.thical
right this way."
remedy, approved by physicians und com
"Cross my heart and body," deof tht
clared the boy. "And I never did mended by the
family
steal preserves and I've got a hundred Worldasa valuable anil whole-oin- e
to laxative
:m,i nftv dollars and I've been
n Syrup of Figs
is the
heaven."
Ix'tieficial
"You're Joking this morning. Iteg and Klixir of Scuta. T
gle." said one of the crowd. Then effects always buy the genuine, n,auu
turning to the rest, "He's not here. facturcd bv the California l is Syrup Co..
I know the boy Is absolutely reliable.
only, uud for sale by all leading druggists.

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers
Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

p.

.
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iGffoss

big-eye-

T

ICeily & Co.
(Incorporated)

One of the
EnSfentiatf
to-da-

rough-lookin-

g

well-kno-

The llciuedy Tliut Does.
"Dr. Kings New Discovery 1 t- remedy that does the healing; other,
promise but fall to perform," aar
Mrs. E. R. Plerson of Auburn Centr-Pa- ,
"It la curing me of throat as
lung trouble ot long standing ta
other treatments relieved only te
porarlly. New Discovery Is doing a
confide
to much good that I feel reasonaU-lengtIt continued use tor a
of time will restore me to
feet health." ThU renowned ooog:
and cold remedy Is sold at all deeier
(Oo and $1.00. Trial bottle tree.
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BANK ? COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
DEPOSITORY A. T.

&

S. F. RAILROAD CO.

tillllilltlltf III
t
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REPORT OF CONDITION JULY 6, 1908.
WOODMEN OF IllK WORLD.
1
Meet Every Friday Evening
IXVCILTTIES.
ItESOrUCES.
1
At I Sharp.
FOREST IN EIK8' THBATBR. 4 Loins and discounts
and
surplus
Capital,
965,048.84
$
Id F.
'
S 231,247,06
.
.
pritits
C.
C.
other
Moore,
B. W.
Cash and dut fun
.
D. B. Philippe, Clerk.
.
1,097,310.90
Oeposits
384,837.78
banks
I
41 West Lead Ave.
52,528,66
Liabilities
other
All
.
26,200.00
.
resowcesAll other
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WIU
COME.
$1,376,086.62
$1,376,086.62
,
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STOCKS

S

1S;" IS SERIOUS

UPWARD

r

PROBLEM

Wall Street Unaflected by Alderman
Wroth Advises
Bryan Nomination. IndicatCouncil That Prompt Action
ing His Defeat
Must be Taken for Relief
New York, July 14.

The action of

the stock market, both Immediately
preceding and right after the nomlna.
titn cf Wliliam Jennings Bryan by
the Democratic convention at Denver,
tnay be accepted as Indicating that
Vall street regards as a foregone conclusion the defeat of that candidate.
hen on the tw o former occasions
liryan has been the nominee of the
Democratic party a "scare" has followed his selection, but In the present instance conditions are vastly different from what they were then,
hence his nomination this year has
failed to create the slightest' apprehension. In fact, the political situation is now regarded with far more
complacency by the general business
Interests than it has been for months
past, and even if it were that on account of his own personality alone
l:ryan is destined
meet defeat at
the polls next November, It Is the con- of opinion in he financial
world that the radical nature of the
jilatform adopted by his party would
result In euch an end.
This confidence In the outcome of
the election has been manifested In
the past week In a pronounced upward movement In stocks of all
accompanied by a decided
increase in the volume of business,
both on the New York Stock and
Consolidated Slock exchanges. Professional operations have been largely responsible for this condition
of
affairs, but at the same time there
has been considerably greater participation in the buying by the outside
public. Of course, the unmistakable
evidence of improvement in the iron
and steel trade has contributed in no
small degree towards the accomplishment of this state of Affairs, but ai
and beyond this is the excellent outlook for the crop.
Another crop has gone by and still
the crop indications are fully up to,
if not beyond, previous expectations.
The government crop report of July
1 gives the condition of corn on that
!ate as 82.8 per cent of a normal
crop, as compared with 82.2 per cent
on July 1. 1907, and 85.6 per cent,
average on July 1. The
.ae 'ten-yeaverage condition of spring wheat on
July 1 was 89.4 per cent, as compared
with 95' per cent last month, 87.2 per
cent on July 1, 1907. and 87.6 percent
average on July 1. The
the ten-yeaverage condition of winter wheat at
the time of harvest was 80.6 per cent,
as compared with 86 per cent on
June 1, 78.3 per cent at harvest in
1907 and 80.2 per cent, the average
harvest for the last ten years.
On the" basis of the foregoing figures a winter wheat crop la suggest
ed of 416.314.000; of spring wheat of--j
276 276,000 bushels and a total yield
of 692,790,000 bushels, which compares with 634,087.000
bushels at
harvest last year. The indicated corn
crop Is 2.726,892,000 bushels, against
2.592.322.00U bushels actually grown
last year. Mt is reliably estimated that
at the present market prices the grain
crops of the I'ni.ed States this season
will yield to tile farmers $2,600,000,-00an amount considerably in excess
of that received for the harvest in
several years past. It will thus be
observed that the railroads of the
country have In sight an unusually
heavy tonnage and this, more than
anything else, accounts for the bullish feeling which now predominates
In the stock market.
A noteworthy phase of the
stock
market situation is the dullness now
existing in the Hroad street curb market, which is given over largely to
peculation in mining stocks. This
market has thus far failed to participate in the least In the activity and
strength developed elsewhere and as
a result many of the curb brokers
are deserting that market for other
pursuits.
Several of them have already signified their intention of becoming members of the Consolidated
Stock exchange and in consequence
neats on that board are steadily advancing in price. Leonard J- Field,
ton of Jacob Field, the veteran
Stock exchange broker, has already deserted the curb market to
join the Consolidated Stock exchange,
and there are evidences of ijite a
gem iai movement in that direction.
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That prompt action on the part of
the city council to relieve residents
of the northern part of the city from
a serious condition caused by an inadequate sewer fystem was made evident by a report submitted bv Alder
man James H. Wroth at the meeting
of the council last night. The report says:
To the Mayor and Members of the
City Council.
Gentlemen Tne sewer committee
has a proposition to pass to the council which means a great deal to this
town. We are face to face with
proposition w hich demands Immediate action.
A brief explanation will enable the
members of this council to understand this condition. The main sewer of the town runs north and south
on Second etreet from Marquette avenue to Mountain road, the northern
boundary of the city. It is 8 Inches
In diameter.
This was calculated and
would have been ample In size to
have takeli care of all ordinary resi
dences that might have been con
structed In this section. Some years
ago permission was given the government Indian school to connect with
this system, which they did with an
pipe, and upon the abandonment of the "city ditch" the wisdom
of which we may now doubt it became necessary to permit and In some
Instances to order certatin manufacturing interests to utilize the sewer
In order to dispose of their waste
products.
The result was that the extreme end
of the sewer where the Indian school
connected, a
pipe was run to
the wool scouring mills and the Rio
Grande woolen mills. In addition the
ice factory was permitted to discharge
its surplus water at Koma avenue,
connecting with our
sewer by
a
pipe.
The Increased business brought on
by natural growth causes these connecting sewers from the manufactories to be perfectly full most of the
time, and it Is a eafe estimate to say
that the wool scouring mill will discharge into the sewer at least 100,000
gallons a day, and the ice company
will at least provide from DO, 000 to
75,000 gallons per day.
Common sense teacrtes us, or should
teach us if we are not foolishly blind,
that to attempt to carry out the contents of an
sewer from the Indian school, a
sewer from the
woolen mills and a
sewer from
the Ice company, running full through
an
discharge, has but one result a backing up of the contents of
the main line and a necessary escape
at the manholes. It is needless to dilate upon this proposition as It is
and it Is a question with your
committee as to whether your pumps
will give you very much relief from
this proposition, as we feel that it Is
absolutely impossible to put two galquart measure.
lons in
' Now the city is up against one of
two propositions either to cut off the
entrance of part of this material or
to pay for having the same removed
by mechanical means such as wagons
and men euch day. The last proposition will mean and we might as well
face this an expenditure of $15 to
$20 a day, and this condition of affairs will continue as long as this
section of the sewer receives th
quantity that it is at present trying to
take care of.
The residents of this section have
an honest and legitimate kick agalnBt
the odor, the disagreeable appearance.
and the general condition of the sew
ers in this neighborhood. While this
is an object lesson It shows clearly
the absolute necessity for a new sys

tem and it Is a question In the mind where, .i( must ,'resist tensile stresses,
of your committee as to whether we becaoAe of the mill loads it will
susshould In the future permit ny con tain,' and particularly because of
nectlon to be made by parties located suddenness with which It tails the
in
outside of the city limits. It Is a fact striking contrast to the behavior of
h.ch can be proven that all our reinforced concrete;, which usually
trouble in this section Is coming from shows a gradual development of
people to whom permission was given cracks preceding failure.
some years ago to connect with the
An attempt Is made to bring out
sower system. While this permission the comparative values of gravel,
was given in good faith and with a granite, l.mestone, and cinders for use
desire to assist in getting rid of reiuse in concrete; the effect of age and con.
products, we as citizens of Albuquersstency on strength, as shown by the
que are paying the penalty of our modulus and rupture of the long
and
generosity, which penalty will be ag- short beams and by the ultimate
gravated from year to ear owing to strength of cylinders and cubes; and
the natural growth of these corporathe Influence of age and consistency
tions and Institutions for whicn we .Mi
nini ii is. i.ivaii-- ny tne
are furnishing the means of getting elongation and
elasticity.
rid of their refuse, and the expense
The purpose ot this series of tests
and trouble of taking care of them Is to determine (1) the effect of age
will increase from month to month, j on the strength of concrete; (2, the
both in expense and annoyance.
effect of varmtion in trie consistency
neru it possiDie 10 omu me inuian on the strength of concrete; and (3)
school and the woolen m Us the pres the effect ot different types of aggre
ent sewer would take ca'e ot tlie bal- gates on the strength of concrete.
ance at least for a year or two. Even
The first question is perhapse the
with these two elements removed it most Important, since an early atwili be nut a year before we will be tainment of considerable strength and
compelled to make other arrange- no subsequent decrease In it are esments to care for the overcrowded sential qualities in concrete, Indicating
condition.
how soon a structure may be put to
A temporary
method of relieving the use for which It is Intended. Many
can
this condition
be found by putting of the accidents reported have, apin two large manholes between Mounparently been due to putting too
road
and
tain''
Slate avenue.
This early a strain on green cement.
would necessitate the altering of the
No attempt is made
generalize
present manhole at Slate avenue to a the results of the tests to
nor to draw
larger size .and to put in another one tiny conclusions however warranted
between Granite and Mountain road. they may appear from an examination
This would probably cost lir the vi- of the data presented. It Is expected
cinity of $100, as part of the present that the bulletin will provoke discusmanholes, euch as covers, etc., could sion, and in order to promote this, exbe utilized, but it must be understood tended expressions of opinion or atby the council that this expenditure tests, however, emphasizing points of
provid.H only temporary relief and is particular Interest
nd Indicating a
only for the purpose of enabling the few that might lead to Interesting
sewer men to run rods through with conclusions, Is Included in this report.
best advantage by having a short dis- When the results of
tests,
tance to go, and while It will not dis- now in progress become available a
pense with any of the necessary labor thorough analysis of the entire
series
now on the sewers it will enable them will be published in another bulletin, j
to scrape the sewer clear of obstrucThe present bulletin can be had on
tions, thereby permitting a better application to the D'rector of the
flow.
United States Geological
Survey,
In conclusion we desire the council Washington, D. C.
to have a fair and distinct Idea of the
proposition as passed up to them and
How's This?
to know that it Is but a temporary
We offer One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Catarrh that cantiding over ot conditions that are
by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
threatening to swamp the present not beF. cured
J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned,
maintenance of our sewers.
have known F.
In th connection I desire to state J Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly honorable
in all
w
e
that
have met with hearty support luimnes jrnnsactvons and financially
from people using the sewer, espe- able to cfh-rany obligations made
out
his firm.
cially the corporations
mentioned byWALD1NQ.
K1NNAN ft MARVIN.
above. In fact the wool scouring
Wholesale Crugguu., loltVr-- . O.,
works have gone to decided expense Hall s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting directly upon the blood and
and trouble to assist us in this mat- muoous
of the svstetn. Testiters even tothe point of cutting out monials surfaces
free. Price 7 be per bottle.
any connection with the sewer for Hold bysent
all Druggists.
from twelve to twenty-fou- r
hours for Take Hall's Family Pills for
the purpose of ascertaining whether
that particular connection was at
Doctor Nacamull will be back frois
fault. Your sewer committee has Europe
In September and will fee
found out that the cutting out of one his office In the N. T. Armljo
butldlnt
factory makes no difference In the reSeptember 16. 1908.
sult, so we are forced to the conclu- about
sion that the difficulty Ilea In the Twenty-Fiv- e
Cents Is the Price of
small size of the outfall sewer.
Peace.
The better solution, if it can be
The terrible Itching and smarting,
done legally, would be to cut out the Incident to certain skin diseases. Is
entrance of all refuse coming from almost Instantly allayed by applying
ouisiae city nmits and to have the Chamberlain's Salve. Price, 25 cents.
Ice company from time to time turn ' For sale by all druggists.
Its surplus water on the flat cast of
the railroad track. This being pure
water would not damage anything or
any person save the temporary floodALL KINDS
ing of these flats,
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TESTS OF CONCRETE
BY GEOLOGICAL

self-evide- nt

WRITE

Effort Made to Determine Strength of
litis Ituilding Material and to
Ircvcnt Accidents i u
Construction.
Washington, July 14. Numerous
accidents in building construction,
owing to the failure
of concrete,
give special Interest to a bulletin . (No.
344 ) just Issued by
the geological
survey, showing the results of tests
of the strength of concrete beams under many varying conditions.
The work reported on consisted Of
studies of the constituent materials
of concrete, of Its strength when
molded Into various structural shapes,
and of the methods by which Its maximum strength might be developed
through various forms of metallic reinforcement.
The tests Indicate that concrete Is
unsuitable for use under conditions
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Hay: iKvn appointed exclusive agents In the Southwest lor Joa. a.
hllti. Win. Iiiip and St. IxiiiU A. H. c. Hrewerles: TellpatonT
fireen Mlvcr. W. 11. Mc Hrayer's
ar
I.uU llurnr T
Monarch, and other brands of whlkieA llrook.
loo niimeroiit to mentloa
WE ARE NOT tXMIOl'.NDEIS
But sell the straight artlci
s received from, the
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Callbestand VT!nne
our Slock and prices, or wrl:e for Illustrated Catalogue and Insist
Prlo
List. Issued to dealers only

AN ENDORSED CHECK
3

GIVES NO GROUND

FOR DISPUTE

'3

times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.

Convenience - Comfort - Security
The telephone make
duties lighter, the cares
and the worries fewer.
YOU NEED A

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
s

IlliimtJl

the
less

TELEP

The
telephone
preserves
your health, prolongs
life
and protects your home.

ror

HONE

IN YOUR HOMR

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED

FACILITIES

THE;

of COMMERCE
BANK
OF
LIJUQUKRQUK. N. M.

;

The endorsement upon the back of each check is evidence that
the party received payment.
This endorsement makes each check an indisputable receipt for
the amount paid. No need to pay any bill the second time.
Pay by check it's the safe way.
We offer exceptional advantage for checking accounts, both
large and small.

MtHMNMI

The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost of
placed in

GIOM1

j

The mineral carnotlte, which was
first found in Colorado, is a source ot
the r,n" (dements uranium and vanadium and has yielded traces of still
rarer element radium, so that deposits
contain ng it are of peculiar interest.
Deposit, in western Itoutt County,
Coin., are described In a short article
by Hoyt S. Hale, of the United States
survey.
geol.igVn
These deposits1 which also contain
oth. r rare minerals, are situated at
the f.iot of Ii'.uo Mountain, formerly
known as Vampa Plateau, and are
(similar to those on Coal Creek, Klo
in
Hlan.o county, Colo., described
raur v, y bulletin 315. The ores present
a beautiful d splay of colors.
The
carnotlte, which constitutes a relativei
ly mall percentage of the minerals
found, occurs in the form of a film of
thin crust of powdery material of
bright canary-yellocolor.
A yellow mineral which closely re1 r
sembles carnot te In color and appearv
ance, and w hich occurs In even greater amount, proved, on testing, to be a
vanadate of copper. Chemical tests
of the ores have shown the presence
In them of a copper selenlte, which U RICHARD FOLSOM CLEVELAND
A ND M ISS IlOtiB CLEVELAND. SON
believed to be the first selenlte disAND SIfSTEK, HEdPECTI VELY, O V THE
LATE
covered in the United States.
FUOM A SNAPSHOT TAKEN AT PRINCETON.

FOK KENT Large, well furmsned,
well ventilated front room, modern
OO Blake St.
and sanitary.

t

BACIUSCHI

Wines. Liquors and Cigars

tXH.OUAlM).

Do you know that people arc almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

HICKORY

Consolidated Liquor Company
Ex-Preside-

-

Does the workyou draw the pay.
It sees the peop.'e you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.

mCHINERY

AN3 WHOLESALE

J)

h

SUKVtY

New-Yor-

t AllMMITi:

.
Man Tintn.

'

Kxtends to Depositors Kvery Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

capitaETsi 50.000
orriccRS and directors
SOLOMON LUNA, President

W S. STKICKLKR, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier

William Mcintosh,
A. M.

Wackw-ell-

,

J. c. Haldridge.
O. K. Cromwell.

'

W

lV'.,

,'S

TUESDAY, JULY 14, ihOS. t

rAGB FOUR.

LOWERING OF TAX LEVY

MADAM

MAY WIPE OUT THAT

Council Orders 14 Mill Levy
Made When Need of Increased Revenue Is Apparent.

.

FOR 1908

REMOVAL SALE

system of refrigeration and most
Finest automatic dry-a- ir
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market

Everything Sold Regardless of Cost,

Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Trices right.

STOCK

for the month
f JuiU' amounting to $4.4 71.68 and
revenue for the same tinn- - amounting
to only $547. TV., the wisdom of the
city fathers l'- - night in lowering the
tax levy from fifteen to fourteen
mills is to be questioned. Already thu
at balance left in the city treasury
by the preceding administration is
showing the effects of the expenditure
of money, and the bills for the current quarter allowed lust night will
Mild the financial gauge for another
(all of several thousand dollars.
It la very apparent that the need of
more revenue for the city la increasing daily and at the present rate of
disbursements the city will find itself
mlta a depleted treasury before it
tide of
knows it. The high-wathas not been reached by a
good deal, as will be noticed by the
report of the kcwlt committee lat
night. The high f gure of $21) a day
extra for curing of the sewer alone
is the estimate that is placed by Dr.J
Wroth, chairman of the sewer com
zuittcc, on the expense that will be
necessary to keep the Second street
(ewer moving within the next year,
and this will furn.sh only temporary
relief.
Under the-- former administration
and condition of things, the police
department was self supporting. The
department Is now cost ng tile city
net several thousand dollars a

Refrigerators

High Grade

I

B

jj

GOODjUND

With

STEWARD-LAM-

White Frost

White Frost

MUST BE REDUCED.

di.iburm-meiil-

"tfl. White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers
210 SOUTH SECOND STREET-

-

Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.

ROLLER SKATES
tion by resident living In the neighborhood of the plant was before the
council asking that the company be

to the city attorney with Instructions to report at
the next meeting.
After Telephone tniim"y.
that he thought the
Ir. Wroth saidcompany
ought to be
Hell Telephone
attended to. The company was receiving all the benefits the city could
give It and when the city needed
mora phones than were specified In
contract tho company was not
th
backward about sending in a bill. A
motion was passed that the company
be asked to furnish two more phones
gratis.
The making of a grade for a Blde-waaround Convention hall caused
considerable discussion. lr. Wroth
maintained that the grade of the city
should be adhered to there as well as
any other place In the city. He did
not believe that Just because the Elks'
opera house Is off grade was any
reason why the rest of that neighborhood should be off grade also. The
matter was referred to the street
committee.
City Officials
The following are the reports of
city officials for the month of June:
City Treasurer's Report.
$25,583.32
Ilnlance, June 1..
91.55
Interest for April and May.
10.00
Building Inspector, fees....
12.00
City engineer, fees
40.00
City marshal, lines
4.00
Pound sale
45.00
City marshal, fines
62.70
June interest
302.60
City clerk, licenses
10.00
City engineer, fees
60.00
City XIarshal, fees

matter was 'referred

ATTEMPTS

JUST RECEIVED.

SUICIDE

ALL SIZES.

not allowed to rebuild on the old site.
WITH THIN WIRE
The signers of the people's petition
council
the
before
represented
were
by the- lnw firm of Klock A Owen,
Tramp. Who Hal In from Albuquerque
who cited authorities on the question,
ltcwiiel I nun Death by Las
proving apparently that the council
Vegas Jailer.
has full authority to compel the company to move outside the city limits.
Vegas,
July 14. (Spcciul.)
Las
The matter was referred to the
Hovering
life and death
between
city attorney.
while physicians are working in an efto
Mr. Keeping's communication
fort to save him, Ilartol Bauer lies In
the council follows:
Private Ambulance
the county jail, where he tried to hang
Albuquerque, N. XI., June 29.
himself with a wire la.t bight. He
To the Hon. Felix Lester, Mayor, and
was found In time to prevent him acSupt. Falrvlew and
the City Council.
complishing his purpose, but Is yet
Santa Barbara
Uentlemen I hereby make applicaunconscious and mHy not recover.
Cemeteries
Funeral Director and Embalmer
tion for a permit to rebuild on our
tramp
a
us
cum
from
Bauer
here
truly,
present site. Yours
Inup
Office Strong Block 2nd and
Aluuquerque
picked
as
co.,
and
oil.
continental;
Lady
Copper Awnac. Telephontsi
sane. He had not yet been examined
By I. F. Keeping.
Office 75, Residence 106.
for his sanl.y and was In the Jail for
Attendant
To the Hon. Felix Lester, Xlayor, and
safe keeping. During the night the
Have Always Pleased You
the City Council.
jailer heard a choking sound and
Gentlemen At the request of the
rushed Into Bauer's cell to And him
mayor I give you the cause of our
slowly strangling to death.
The old song;, "Just as
recent fire in Albuquerque and also
GIVE US A CHANCE
what we will do to prevent a recurGood,' has a false ring to
same.
rence
of
was made, however,
No protect
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
it, because the people are
Cause of l ire.
to figure on that bill of lumber.
from any member of the council,
'
measure
Our lumber comei from our owa
While filling a
there is
discovering
that
when the ordinance reducing the tax
Aa
ignited.
The ordinance with iruHollne the same
mills located Id the best body of
levy was produced.
no other line of Teas and
soon us Xlr. uffutt, who was drawing
timber In New Mexico.
follows:
St. Louis, July 11. Spelter noml.
became
he
the gasoline, saw the fire
A large stock
of
dry spruce
Chase
good
as
as
Coffees
$4.3011 4.32 V.i.
Ordinance So. 426.
nal,
warepanic stricken and ran from the
on hand. Why not buy
dimension
An ordinance making levy and appro house hollering fire. Our Xlr. lioweti,
& Sanborn's.
New York, July 14. Money on call
the belt when It Is Just as cheap?
prialion for the fiscal year ending who was nearby, when ho heard the
easy, 1 Vi 1 1 Vb per cent; prime mer
It will pay you to look Into this.
April 15. 1909.
a
only
Sold
at
socured
cry ran to our warehouse,
per
cent.
cantile pupcr3SU4
Be It ordained by the city council
shovel and placing the
of the city of Albuquerque, N. M.
handle of same under the ball ox me
The Metals,
RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
Section l. That there be and nere- - bucket started out of the warehouse.
New York, July 14. Lead quiet,
steps
by Is levied and appropriated for the ii0 nad taken one or two
copper
dull,
$4.4Ui
4.45.
lake
Phone 8.
Cor. 3rd and Marquetti
year ending April 15, iao,8ldu und was on the platform when
$26,221.07 12c; silver, 63c.
verv dollar of the as-- I Mr. uffutt returned with a bucket of
Mi-Dlshurmiiicnts,
real, ' uter and. very foolishly, threw the
m..A Miiniition of all uroDei toty. taxaSt. Louis Wool.
PHONE 72
- water ou the bucket, which knocked It Warrants, general fund.. .$ 2,461.6$
personal and mixed, subject
St. Louis, July 14. Wool steady,
.
2.010.00
on
bonds
was
Interest
Bowen
from the shovel that Mr.
tion for territorial, county und dty
unchanged.
y Cash on hand
. . 21,749.39
ESTABLISH KD 1171.
"OLD REUAfiLS."
under the law of the ter-- j holding and the contents or the
City riiyskinn.
ef New Mrxico. situated within et were thrown on the platform, which
t.niin
Provisions.
ami
Number of contagious diseases.
of Al took fire and the name at once
Chicago, July 14. Wheat July,
the toiporate limits of the city
none.
buquerque, for the following purposes, through the warehouse.
91c; Sept., 91 4j 91 V4 c
12.
Males,
16;
to
females,
remain
Deaths
lefi
If the can had been
to wit:
Corn July, 73c; Sept., 74c,
Births Males, 6; females, 6.
Mills. as it was and simply burn no damage
Oats July, 60 Vie; Sept.,
In
Mr,
IX
street
B.9J
on
Seventh
Again,
North
Sewer
would have been done.
For general purposes
Pork July, $15.72 Vi; Sept., $15.- on
poor
water
condition.
improvement
Offutt had not thrown the
'or ma
824)15.85.
FLOUR,
so
PROVISIONS
had
male
n
be
divided
should
that
Jail
the bucket and Mr. Bowen
a t care or pum c parns wiiu-lLard July, $9.30;' Sept., $9. 37', i
kept
50 thrown the bucket on the ground, no and female prisoners may be
tin- city
Sept., $8.75
Ribs July, $8.62
Carries the largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Orscerlas la
harm would have been done and the separate.
8.77 .
For maintenance and suppir; ..f
the Southwest.
health officer should bP. appointed
fire was caused by the panic stricken
the free public library, owned
Clileago livestock.
at once.
and conducted by thy city of .7 condition of Mr. Offutt.
Chicago, July 14. Cattle Receipts
Fire Defmrtmcuu
Albuquerque
The heat from the fire In the ware
AND
WAGONS
4.5UO;
$4.40i&8.00
weak; beeves,
Alarms for month, 15.
For construction of city hall. . . . 1.00 house, together with the heat from
we
which
Texant. $4.00t'6.85; westerns, $4.0
Fire losses, $25,907.60.
the lire on the platform,
For interest on J30.000 sewer
.70 had between the warehouse and the
6.30; ' stackers and feeders, $2.6011'
Insurance, $25,040.
bonds, refunding 4s
HA II. ROAD AVENUE.
ALBUQUERQUE. N.
4.75; cows, $2.30v 4.00; calves, $4.50
tanks, was so Intense that it heated
Insurance paid. $867.80.
For interest on refunding bonds,
tanks,
storage
.49 th contents
t! 6.50.
In the
4s.
Toial losses, $28,040.
Sheep Receipts
14,0l0; strong;
Building Inspector.
which are located 36 feet from the
CIJlMiIXKSS lllI.KS
For interest on refunding bonds,
not
did
1.26 warehouse. The gasoline tank
58
Permits Issued, 21, reported; value, westerns, $2.75 fo 4.60; yearlings', $4.40 where our baking of bread, ple,
the
naturally
4i5.30; Iambs, $4.00 4 7.00; western cakes, pastry, etc., Is done and purity
a valve on it and
$:t.&25.
For interest ou viaduct bonds, 5s 35 have
.... ..xr.lodert the tank. If this tanic
lambs, $4.00 4i7.00;
Plumbing certificates, 20.
of flour and other materials makes
would
1400 had had a valve on It the tank
for wholesomeness of all our prod
Total
Electric Inspections, 7.
New
only
York
Stocks.
is
the
Duly passed this 13th day of July, not have exploded. This
ucts. You and your children can de
Street and alley openings, 10.
New
York, July 14. Following cide
storage tank which did explode; all
as to whether our things taste
1908 A. V.
Fire escape certificates, 1.
closing
quotations
were
on
use
the
stock
to
pood, but not unless you try them
FELIX. LESTER.
Approved:
the other tanks we will be able
Marshal.
lit)
exchange
today:
Mayor.
again.
Have a try. Phone If you like.
Arrests made. 104.
Amalgamated Copper
69 Ts
A LBUQUKRQUm
NKW MKXIGO
Attest: JOHN B. M' MAN US,
Meals served, 302.
To ITevcnt a Future Fire,
,
fc.'iV.
Atchison
City Clerk.
the
showing
$145.
collected.
Fines
print
I enclose a blue
92 Vi
do. preferred
Hills AlKmcd.
City Fjiglneer.
new location of tanks, filling house,
105
New York Central
x
1779
grade
of
of
Line
and
feet
The meeting opened with the
etc.
Pennsylvania
I23'iV
Capital and
$100,000
work of allowing the quarwe are allowed to rebuild on our walks.
If
90
St
Southern
Pacific
First
South
207
terly bills. A number of bills were present site we will build an absolute
Plans made for 120 feet of street Union Pacific
149
protested, among them several from ly fireoroof warehouse ana, u neces. crossings.
42
United States Steel
406 rVsjf Ra.nomo Mraau.
the Albuquerque Water Supply com- sary, there will not be a stick of wood
do. preferred
107
The
pany. Dr. Wroth held up a bill from In the construction of this building. TWO KXCITIXG Itl'XAWAYS:
the water company amounting to The size will be the same as our old
NO ON K KUKIOl'SI.Y IIFItT.
Kansas
City
Livestock.
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING Mill
in
19.65 for the repairing of city hy- one but the walls will be
Two runaways, one of which almost
Kansas City, July 14. Cattle ReWe will also place resulted seriously for the occupants. ceipts 12,000; steady to 10c lower;
drants. The Water Supply company place of
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAYINGS DEPOSITS
complained that the hydrants were the storage tanks 6 feet from our occurred last evening about 6 o'clock. southern steers. 13.25i5.20: southern THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CITY
employ
the
by
In
be
of
men
frame,
door,
will
the
In
all
sash,
In
of
broken
need
When
front of the C0W8 j 2.00 i 3.60; stockers and
warehouse. These tanks
The first one started
city driving sprinkler wagon. Alder- equipped with safety valves and if a
church, when an animal be- - ers $3.00 (jt5.50;
bulls, JltOii 4.60; tc. screen work a specialty.4ftl,400
man Wroth said that he felt that the die was built under them mere would ing driven by Harley LiUon, fright- - caiyea, $3.004i 5.50; western
uth First street. Telephone
steers,
city ought not to pay It and the bill be absolutely no danger of an explo ened by an automobile, became frac- - $4.50416.25; western cows, $2.70fcf.
OaK)00X30OaK3ttO(
was referred back o the street com- sion.
tlous, breaking the shafts and start- - 4 j5
Iron
or
mittee. The bill had been O. K d. by
We will also build a brick
Ing off down the road. Fortunately
Hogs Receipts 10,000; weak to 5c
the street commissioner.
filling house and the same will be 174 the driver was uninjured, and outside lower; bulk of sales, $6,515 6.75;
The bill of the Water Supply com- feet from the warehouse and the fiu of a few scratches the animal was as heavy, $6.70 'u 6.80;
packers
and
nAMliltOOK BROS.
pany of $23.40 for water for the city ing of coal oil, gasoline, engine nap good as new.
butchers, 16.55 6.75; light, $6.45
112 John St
598
Phone
building was criticized but finally or- tha and black oil will be don en
The dust of the first runaway had j.70; pig3, $5.40fc 6.00.
Saddle Horses a Specialty. Best
dered paid, with the understanding t'rel in this filling house; we will Kcarcely settled when two bronchos
strong; drivers In Uus city. Proprietors of
6,000;
Sheep Receipts
that an understanding be had with not fill nor store these oils la the attached to a single buggy In wnicn muttons,
$4.0044.60; lambs, $4.75d "Sudle," the picnic wagon.
next
company
the
before
to
water
we
the
ask permit
warehouse for which
was seated United
States Marshal 6.75; range wethers, $3.75 0 4.40, fed
meeting of the council. It was the build
A
Crelghton Foraker ran away. Coming ewes, $3.25h 4.10.
Impression of several members of the
Isolated
tankage
and
With isolated
Third street, the horses dashed
d'wn
conaccording
to
the
concelv
hardly
that
place for filliig. it is
Take a Vacation.
Into a single rig at the corner of SilST. VINCENT ACADEMY;;
tract the city has with the- company able that a fire could again occur. It ver and Third. In which were Mr. and
Now Is the time to take a yacatlon,
water
to
was
city
be
t
us
furnished
great
hardship
for
the
will be a
Mrs. J. F. Jacobsen and baby, of 412 get out Into the woods, fields and
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL ::
free of charge.
move from our present locatioi
South High street. The baby was mountains and visit the seashore, but
it
building,
Communications.
and
account of our oftice
to the pave do not forget to take a bottle of
buggy
the
thrown
from
was
A
communication
to us that the tecent fire demFor Voting Liulie anil Misses.
aim ui- ment. but luckily was uninjurea, n ' .imiiiurriiiii wouc, uu.t-- i
from Secretary Twitchell of the Six onstrate that our plant Is no more
on almost before it had arrhoea Remedy along with you. it
,.i,.i..,i
coiigrew, dangerous to surrounding property, In s.ri,.,ic
teenth National irrigation
4
In Charce of the
is annual ceriain iu ue ueeueu ana
askine that the council compel the case of fire, than any other Industrial
all three were thrown from cannot be obtained on railroad trains
OF CHARITY
SISTERS
building of sldi'walks between Fourth plant, parti u'.arly :f we take the pre theThouirh
r leamsiups. n is
muca oi
vehicle, the whee and rer.r axie
and Fifth streets on Silver avenue.
cautions proposed in the reconstruc
risK ror anyone to leave nom on a
Corner 6th St. and New Yoik Ave 1
of which was smashed, all escaped se. Journey
- Persons
living in the vi inity of tion of the same. Yours truly,
without It, For ale by all
Jacobsen
Hons Inlurv. thouirh Mr.
I
Central avenue and Kliilnh strict re
druggists.
F. KEEPINti
For Ihti'ticulars, Address
was badly scratched.'
queried that an are IikIiI lie placed
(illens Wain Water.
SlSTEK Kri'KKIOlt.
wLMomjmumomomomLjaomomomomomomomomimomomomomomQmomoma
you
good
money
to
on
Have
loan
at that corner. The council ordered
by
Darnlna- stockings is drudgery mont
coiumiiiiU atloiis signed
Two
the- laht at Seventh mid t'eniral be large numbers
a
security,
house,
estate
or
real
lot
a
of property owners anv- time, but much more o during.
moved to Eighth.
a .'king
for extensions to the water hot weather. You can avoid a goon ranch for sale. See J. E. Elder, t
Fred Wcrnlke made $l" a minute mains were read. A petition from deal of this by buying our "Black Armijo building.
BUILDERS' AND FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
talking to the council on behalf of the persons living ou South Walter street Cat's hosiery, because it wears so
on
waist,
work
For
tftilrt
best
the
boys.
council
The
AlliUiiucioue hand
pit s, tiled figures proving that the ex- splendidly. All slaes for men, women
Co.
Native and Chicago Lumber. Mirrwlu-William- s
Paint Nome Batvoted unanimously to give $1.",0 to b tension of the main In that street and children. Prices range from 12 H patrofilxe Ilubbs
Building laper, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glass. Sash. Doors, Bsc--,
ter.
toward
by
the park board
disbursed
would pay the company 27 per cent to 80 cents. C. May's Shoe Store, 314
Juxt
of
a
carload
receive!
class. 14
Etc., c
the support of the band. Mr. Wi i on the investment. The other peti West Central avenue.
us quote )ou prices. Superior Lumber
nike insisted that 1150 was not all tion came from people living on North
These llfrht paydays It will pay you
Mill
Co.
and
to look for bargains, and right here
localities
that the band had xpected. At pres. Forrester avenue.
Both
Exactly night.
C. BALDR1DCE
Jut
423
Is where you will find the biggest
Life
nit the band is receiving $28 a month should have water.
New
King's
THE
Dr.
FEE'S
BE
ROOT
Ell.
used
REEK
"I have
them.
of
and the
hundreds
by popular subscriptions,
bargains
New l ily Hall
them
years,
WALTON'S
DKCQ
find
and
OF
several
OCAMTY.
Pills for
15c
leader, Mareellus Ciady, is receiving
25c sun bonnets
The finance committee, Alderman JuHt exactly right." says Mr. A. A. srroHE.
9c
II
$tH a month fnmi popular subscrip
11. IS shirt waists
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO
ustailt chairman, presented a re Felton, of Harrlsvllle, N.
New Life
tlons.
The place to gn seammeil lumber. 60c girls' dresses.
inirt to the council setting forth a Pills relieve without the least discomII
$1.81
men's shoes
likely looking scheme far the build
oiuincnial in Trouble.
Best remedy for constipation, Superior Lumber and Mill Ox's plant. $1.75
fort
D
SMS
AMD
oxfords
00
IS.
LJYEItY. SALE. FEED
ladles'
26c at all
The true story of tht lali "nti :ng of a new city hall. The report blllouiness and malaria.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
to
4 large boxes matches
TRANSFER STABLES.
rieiital nil company fire is told. There showed figures supporting the propo-- s dealers.
Loose raisins, lb
tion. on the theory that it would be
were real'y some very thrilling scenes
TOH RENT 5 room brick, modern, Large cans tomatoes
lOo
4 4 A 4
A enacted inside the big red fence, ac as ecoiiom'cal for the. city to borrow
Bsught ana I
!
00,
-- at frontage, good location; ,25
bargains at Horses and Moles
other
of
la The CltU
hundreds
And
An advenl-ee,- U
cording to th story told by Mr money, add it to what Is already in
auanfsd,
If
desired
or
will
furnished
rent
to
extended
4
sen s an Invitation
Room 12
Keeping, manager for the company the building fund and build a city
Elder, t Armijo building,
CASH BUYERS' UNION
alt nnr mdM. Wa InvtU)
who appeared before the council last building, as to pay rent. Alderman
rou.-n-ree
pie&sani
kb.nt-ThUH
IN
THB
CI1
.
to
TOURNOUT8
people
BEST
large majority of the
night with an appeal that the com- Neustadt said that he believed that I
Nirtb
furnished for housekeeping. In
Second Street between Central a
war store.
pany be allowed to rebuild Its plant thn ollv had not reached the limit of
Arsons,
Wat,
DOLDE, Proa.
Edith
street
qulrs
South
at
til
In the old location. A counter peu bonded Indebtedness by $20,000. The
-
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McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

MALOY'S F. H. Strong

lk

Chase & Sanborns
Teas and Coffees

w-- is

t.

five-gall-

long-handl-

out-lisc- al

Spi-lu--

12-l4- f

.t.n

MALOY'S

I

Duca-ritor-

s.
VU.-posc-

L. B. PUTNEY
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THE WHOLESALE GROCER

43.

GRAAND

FREIGHT

FARM
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MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

Pioneer Bakery,

surplus.

Don't Forget

13-in-

:

:
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j

Highland Livery

C

Fust National
Bank

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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Capital ana
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United States
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Depository

$250,000
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Hotels and Resorts

l

REFRIGERATORS!

Manager, Albnnurqua Cltlsen. Albuquerque, N. it.
For Information concerning any of the places advertised In this column and for descriptive literature,
call at The Citizen office or write to the Advertising

8.VX PIKGO SEMINARY SAX IHEC.O, CAMF.
A select School for Qlrls and Young Women. Prepares for high grade
Colleges and Universities. Superior advantages In Voice. Music, Art, Elocution, Languages, Athletics Swimming Gymnastics etc. A most superb home
with attractive grounds. School opens Sept. 16th. Write for catalogue. Mrs.
F. A. Woodin Bus. Mgr.

AQNEW SANITARIUM,

nrt

To close out our
remaining stock of
refrigerators, we
will sell them at

CLEARS NG

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

Handsomest and best equipped establishment of Its kind In the west, offers
in every respect and
combine the comforts and luxuries of the home. San Diego Is noted for Its
even climate the year around. Write for particulars or secure pamphlet At
The Citizen Office.

'T-'T;Vr'",- '

at reasonable rates accommodations which are superior

Actual Cost

PARADISE VALLEY SANITARIUM
and surgical

A well equipped medical

establishment

like

Dw' A i

RATTLE

CalCREEK SAXITARIUM. Absolutely the only sanitarium In
ifornia having a cool summer climate; every day delightfully sunny. OVER- LOOKING SAN DIEGO BAY AND THE PACIFIC. Booklet at Citlr.en office
or by writing H. W. Lindsay, Manager, National City, Calif.
Sou-her-

LLmA JjLmd

JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS

ORIGINAL

Goods Must

BATH HOUSES
Stape line from Bernalillo
to Jemez llol Springs in
one clay. Stavre leaves Bernalillo Tuesday & Saturday

be Sold at

TICKtTS SOLD AT
W. L. TRIMBLE'S

J. OTERO, Trap.

Cliffdene-on-the-Pec- os
Located among pine-cla- d
hills on the Pecos river. IVi miles from Rowe
atatlon on the main line of the A. T. & S. F. Good hunting and fishing
makes this the most delightful resort in New Mexico. We meet trains Wednesday and Saturdays. Parties coming on days not stated kindly write me.
Kates l.60 per day. $8.00 per week. Meals 60c. Transportation from station
11.00.
Mrs. H. E. Bergmann. Rowe. N. M.

LOS ANGELES

TWO NEW

LEVATORS

NEW

John

S. Mitchell

NEW FURNITURE',

FIRE-PROOriN- O

Headquarters for' New Mexico
Electric Cart to and frcm Railway Depots, also Beach and Kcuntain

THE

it our

deer

Tht

hclltafcxck Hotel Cafe is Wore rcpular

i

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cemsnt and Rex Flintkoie Roofing

First and Marqoetre

s,

han Ever

Albuquerque Lumber Co
Albaqoerqoe, New Mexico

REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Go.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

CURRY

ADDRESSES

NEW PLUM BIHC
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements made this season for
Converter ce, Comfort and Safety.

stop

WATCH FOR THE
GOVERNOR

HOLLENBECK HOTEL

E$

ALBERT FABER
On the Dollar

a ii u

.

Least

Ohih-t'l'ftoKxeoutive
IX'iMirturc

s

ht- -

SOLDIERS

to Alliiiiiier(He
of National

GiiuriK
A battalion of 160 men, comprising
Company A of Las Cruces, Company
D of Silver City, Company F of Santa
Ff and Company G of Albuquerque,
departed this morning by special train
for Leon Springs, Texas, where they
will be encamped for the next two
Many of the boys' mothers
weeks.
and sweethearts were at the depot to
we them depart and the sight was a
novel one.
Each company had a car for Itself,
five cars being used for the expedition,
one for each of the companies and a
1'ullimin car in the rear for the officers, of whom there were about 18.
Thj boys seemed to be In fine shape
tnd spirits.
Each man was equipped with the
regulation army outfit, consisting of
tent roll, bkmke;s, canteen, gun, etc.,
all but the ammunition, the belts being empty. Blank cartridges
and
cartridges for target practice at the
camp will be distributed on their arwas in
rival there. The battalion
churge of Adjutant General Tarklngcharge uit 11 they
ton, who will
reach San Antonio, at which place
Major n. Ruppe of this city takes
command.
At the train, before their departure, each company was given a nhort
farewell address by Governor Curry,
who came to this city purposely to see
the boys off. Each car was addressed
separately by the governor, who spoke
biielly to each company, telling them
to do their best in the maneuvers at
the camp. Governor Curry also remarked that the boys snould work
hard while th "e, as there would be
lots of time for play after the work
was finished, ills talks were loudly
cheered by each company as they
were addreaeed and his renrarki seemed to make quite an Impression On the
:

BIG

the "officers' call," which called them
together, and they were briefly addressed by the governor, who urged
that the strictest of discipline be
maintained, as most of the recruits
seemed to be of the younger generation and no doubt would be harder
to nian.i pe than the older men. He
also asked that each officer do his
best to have his company make the
best showing possible, and expressed
his sincere regret in not being able
to accompany the boys. He wished
them good luck and a happy trip and,
judging from the shouts of laughter
and blowing of bugles as the troops
pulled out Ui their special train, they
no doubt hail already started it
The battalion was accompanied by
Capt. S. A. Milliken. surgeon for the
compunles. whose duty it is, besides
looking after the sick list, to Inspect
each meal that i.s put before the soldiers while they are In camp. However, he Is supplied with able assistants who lessen his work materially.
The boys will be In active service
alHtut ten days, allowing for the time
consumed in travel, and the return
movement will he commenced on or
about the 2r.th of this month. The
Springs will be occupied
time In
In sham bat.les, drills and rifle practice.
The following yell of the boys from
Silver City greatly amused the crowds
gathered to see the boys off
are. Who are. Who are we?
We are, We are Company D.
We're the stuff, that's no bluff.
We're from Silver that's enough."

lfn
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BROWNS AND GRAYS

RICH

Phone 1020

.Made

for

GOLD

",tl

Kxtent or Mud Has Not Keen Delcr-minebut Ore la In Sight Which
Will Kim uh High as $00,000.

d

El i'uao, July 14. T. C. Harris
came in this morning from the
Hachlta gold field, where he Is Inter
ested In seven claims, and reports
that two of the rlchent strikes he
ever saw in his life wire made there
Saturday.
The .strike were made In the claims
of Clark and Bennett, and are in
ouartz. up on the mountainside above
the placers, which first attracted the

Phone
No. 74.

Goods
Delivered

attpnMnn rt mlnAM tn ttiA fAoHnn
d
Mr. Harrison erays
of the
one-thir-

rock Is pure gold and that a person
can stand off several feet and see the
gold In the rock with the naked eye.
He Is positive that the ore will assay
from $40,000 to 160,000 a ton.
The extent of the deposit lias not
been ascertained, but the find has
caused great excitement, he says.
Mr. Harris captured a rattlesnake
with ten rattier while In the gold field
Saturday, and he brought It Into town
with him today In a big bottle.

Peerless Iceland Freezer
"Makes the best grade of
in the least amount

REPUBLICAN CLUB
ENTERTAINS

WITH

BITTERS

Ice Cream
of time'

SIZES FROM 1 QUART;
TO 12 QUARTS

REFRIGERATORS

SOCIAL

Tongs, Ice Picks, Ice Chisels,
Refrigerator Pans, Lemon Squeez-

by Attorney KIM-Hud KlMHt
Wore Feature
Talks by MemlM-rof IjuA Night's Itally.

Ice

ers, Ice Cream Dishers, etc.,' etc.

Set-le-

RA ABE & M AUGER
N. FIRST ST.

n5-U- 7

Lommori & Co.
323 S.

Scond St.

Colombo Theater

Phone 79J

NOItTH SECOND

4I

8T.

I'lHJiie 471.

NEW STORE
NEW STOCK

Pictures

Moving

--

To-pek- a;

Courtney

STRIKE AT HACHiTA

(

7v.

50c

The most eminent, accurate anil reliable Trance Clairvoyant la the
world I Mis permanently located In your citj, and If you are In doubt or
trouble call and ace him. He gives advice uHin all affairs of Mfe
Ive, Law, Marriage, Divorce, Mining. Heal Kstnte and change of all
kind. One visit will convince you of the power of tills wonderful
man, ami that you can obtain happiness, contentment nnd auccena
through following his advice. S03 t4 Central Avenue. Itooms 5 and H.
Hours, 9 to 11 a. ni., 3 u 8 p. in. IMione 740.

The Young Men's Republican club
of held Its first social session last even(riiiuc in
City
ing at the headquarters at 120 West
Silver avenue, where the club has fitt'luiiiiplonshlp.
ted up very comfortable quariers. The
rooms are very nicely furnished and
The AlbuiUeriUe Browns have contain plenty of literature,
as well as
arrangements
to
play
a
niade
series
J. H. O'Rielly,
Joshua S. RaynolcU,
writing tables. The rooms are open
of three games of ball
with the from a. m. to 'i p. in. to all RepubSec'y and Gtru Mgr.
President.
Uarelas Grays, the first of which will licans and are a much welcomed fea.
be played at Traction park next Sunboys.
ture to the Republicans of this cl!y.
Before the officers entered their day afternoon. Some exciting ball Is
Attorney Klock
the adgames
assured.
will
These
decide the dress of the eveningdelivered
car the bugler was ordered to blow
and spoke on the
city championship and some of the foundation
and principles of the party
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
best ball playing witnessed here this as well as national
Issues. His speech
"rdwpii limy ue looneii itr hi ine pam was much appreciated and was folR. . MALL. Iro0rttor
Sunday. Both teams are confident of lowed by a poll'
leal song, w hich was
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for
You'll get no real benefit
victory and both are in excellent composed and sung
by W. W, McBuildings.
X
snipe. Dan l'adilla will now have a Donald, whose efforts added
from your vacation if the
much to
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings,
chance to show what his team can do, tho evening's enjoyment. Cigars
were
strange fund and water upT
R pair on Mining ana Mill Machinery m Specialty
anu the manager for the Browns liberally
distributed during the evenX Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. M.
promises to give the lirays a run for ing
set your stomach and
and a very pleasant evening was
their money. Both organizations are enjoyed.
makes you feel miserable
The meeting was presided
4)4)444V4H
practicing hard and ho'h seem to have over by the
of the claa,
Better take along some
winning teams. The odds are about C. o. t'ushinan, president
w ho also gave a short
even,
IT anythlM?,
and,
the
Browns
IIOTIX ARRIVALS.
U:ta;
J.
Grijjt,
II.
BernarPmta
San
Owing to the Inclemency of
have a shade the better of the bet- address.
dino, Calif.; P. Castillo an.l wife,
the weather the attendance was small,
e,-VE7ting.
Indications,
an
From
Immense
Globe;
O.
C.
Majeson,
Alvarudo.
Omaha.
but more such meetings will be held
crowd will greet the boys when they in
A. P. Tarklngton. Santa Fe; L. N.
the near future, and it Is hoped
Sunday.
on
meet
field
the
Cmigf.
Lag
S.
Vega;
El
Donohue,
llfeld,
J.
that on future occasions the weather
D.
D.
Snyder,
S.
G.
L.
Beem.
Paso; N. Y. Dawson,
San Marclal;
man will be more kind.
Haynesvlle, La.; R. K. Twltchell, Lai MeGahey and wife, Mrs. E. Block,
NEW
NEW
PICTURES,
Birmingham,
C.
ley,
L.
H.
ChiGrant,
Ala.;
H. Becker,
Vegas; J. E. Hun
E. IStern, Las Vegas; M. Wolf, cago.
ARREST OREGON MAN
M.
Hervey,
Santa
Tennessee, Ohio; J.
SONGSO.
Laren,
B.
Lanerman,
Fe; J. H.
Grand Central.
Washington; E. J. Carlln, Roswell; H.
John Mitchell. Las V'eeas: .T H
FOR BIG LAND ERAUDS
Mall,
TriniH.
L.
Duval, Santa Fe;
Holmes, Kansas CJty; A. F. Toung
will
The
Vegas;
Colombo
a
have
S.
Burkholder,
Las
thea'er
dad; J.
mum, ias vegas.
complete change of program tonight,
Governor George Curry, Santa Fe; E.
by Xevr York
new
an new Illustrated Indictment
Los
pictures
N.
with
Galles,
C. Abbott, Santa Fe;
lVdcrul Court Against Henry
songs. Among the new pictures is a
Lunas; W. E. Curry. El Paao.
THORNTON THE CLEANER
O. Cook.
feature film entitle "Fireside Remiwurge.
niscences," by the KHson company,
Ore.,
Portland,
July 14. Henry Q.
A. O. Larrazolo, Las Vegas; J. N.
and it is one of the best ever shown Cook has been arrested at Baker City
Guller, Thoreau; D. C. Andesla, San Cleans any and everything and doe
"ger, miss Fan. on an Indictment returned by th fedin mis city. A new
and te able to enjoy yourMarclal; J. S. Blddle. Athena, Ohio; it right. The best in ths southwest.
nia Calvin, will ting the illustrated eral court of New York charging con
All he asks U a trial. Clothes cleaned,
self. It will prevent auy after-eatin- g
8. E. Aldrtch, Gallup; M. P. Kempo-nlcsongs, and she Is sura to please the spiracy to defraud the government
distress such as HeartPeralta; E. P. Da vies, Wtllard; repaired and pressed. Just call up
public. m:ss Jennie
win con- out of public lands In thl state. Cook
10.
burn, Flatulency, Bloating,
Works, 717 S. Walter.
C. J. Ryan, Belen; F. Snyder, Fuller-totinue to play the piano.
Is official head of the Oregon RanchVomiting, Cramps. DiarArk.; R. P. Brown, El Paso.
ing and Timber company, and of the
Yo cma safe money on that bill of
rhoea, Indigestion, Costlve-nes- s
JERSEY
Southwest Texas Development comIU1X'S
6aoy.
and Biliousness.
lumber U you bay trots the Superior
pany, with headquarters at New York
FARM
G. M. Curry, Chicago; L. S. KUner, Lumber and Mill Co.
City.
FOJl I'Vliiu ICE CREAM.
Xrmnyciiieiiiw

50c

FOR ONE MONTH
CLAIRVOYANT-DeW- itt
T

AldrcMH

SUNDAY

Central Ave.

401 West

50c

s

WILL PLAY

HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Knamel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .

POSTERS
WONDERFUL

fik

1?

Plumber

H. COX, The

PLUMBING,

L KEMPEMCH

AN IDEAL SUMMER AND HEALTH RESORT.

A. C. BilicKe

dayj

STARTS JULY THE FIFTEENTH

STONE HOTEL

A.

for the next! ten

oo

and Illustrated Songs.

t

Groceries, Vegetables & Fruits
Men Fornishino--

j!

s

Genuine Imported No. I Lucca Olive
Oil. Guaranteed PURE J

j j

Heavenly

Twins

Fireside Reminicencies
Hunchback Brings Luck

HOTEL DENVER

Peaceful Jim

Corner Second and Coal.
Ilent $1.50 per day ItoiiNe In
city; km eat rates, week or
month. American ulan. Acoom- niodutlona tio ton. Come.

NEW

SONGS

1

h,

n,

I

IIOTKI. CWTAI.IN .
South Liroalway. Lom Angelei
Calif., Mont centrally locate,! hotel la
city. First class, baths, team heat
electric light. Rates 75c up, weekly
$2 60 up. Telephone F 1484.
4S9

12o mold tucrra.' tn our
la due to good work and fair trras
ment of our patrons. Ilabba Laundry

Kin Craiule Valley

IaikI

V

JOHN BORRADAIL--

,

Ileal Eixate and InreeAnieo'o
lU-nof City Iteai't
Offkie, Corner llilrd and GoUX
I'lKJiie 643
Albuquerque, J."

Colliwt

Our work Is RIGHT
ever
Ilubba Iji an dry Co.

lrtiueut.

r rAGE six.

TtTKROAY, JVtjY

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN'.
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10.

and the books and figures. Man of the mill are run' In a slanting position on a big rock.
record now In the possession of the nlng part time and their labor Is cur-- 1 The bow of the vessel Is In t'erityJ'
United flutes district attorney at New tailed, while Canadian mill ere fill- eight feet of water and the stem In
York, Indicate . (see folio Hi of In- ing orders that should be made In forty-eight- .'
The wsscl has listed to
dictment )that the Western Fibre and American mllK Canadian labor Is one side and is resting "n another
Manila mills, which were under dis employed while American mills are rock. On either side Is deep water,
tinct prohibition against restriction of continuing a test of endurance with and If the vessel Is once lifted ofT the
output, met In November, 107, and their customers. Not only are the rocks it will flout sifely away. There
decided to restrict production. We are paper makers keeping their own em Is a hole In the bottom of the ship
I
A
.V
mfid'-n- t
those records will also dis ployes In Idleness, but they are en alout twenty feet In diameter.
forcing Idleness upop thousands of
close the methods by w hich the twen
The Pomona formerly neiongea to
per cent of Indicted paper workers In printing and publishing the Pacific Coa-- t Steamship company,
of plants throughout the country. The but. as that concern has already col
makers secured the
per cent to testimony of the officers of allied lected the
the other seventy-seve- n
marine Insurance on the
maintain the extraordinary advance printing trades unions upon that point vessel. It will be the salvage property
in price. One of the conspirators, the Is overwhelming. I send herewith
of Lloyd's and the wrecking company,
Petoskey Fibre Paper company, which copy of the Indictment.
which Is contra, ting with me marine
In view of the seeming Immunity underwriters to i.iise it from Ha wa
been a member of the Oeneral
Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the,
Appeal Is Made to President had
pen
Paper compnny, and which had been of Individuals, the Inadequacy of
grave.
tery
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enjoined by the United States court on allies and the apparent hopelessness
to Have Paper Comblna.
June isth, lsiiif from participation of relief, does not this situation re
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
In such pools, failed to enter an ap- quire drastic treatment? May we not MEN'S CLOTHES WILL
Hon Dissolved
pearance. It figured upon the records ask you to bring these
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
and to end a lawless
of the Indicted association a "Charles to their
re
a
with
which
interferes
conspirators
condition
of
Jones."
the
Another
14.
American
July
The
New York.
BE "SOH"
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
MIL!
association the Continental Paper Pag company, turn of prosperity? Yours truly,
Newspaper I'ubllshers'
agent
four
for
selling
Itld-de- r,
exclusive
is
the
presiili-ntHERMAN
KIDDER.
Herman
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently b.:ngs no
through its
has anpl ed to 1'resident Hoose-ve- lt mills of tin' International Paper com- President American Newspaper Pub An "AvMiigc" Njle Will Govern tlie
for 63.000
Ushers' Association.
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertiseto com pel the breaking of the pany which have a capacity
per annum.
Cut, a Medium Itctuccn I tad lea I
Manila paper
trust which controls the output of tons of meter
of the criminality of,
ment will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by th
mid Conservative.
print paper. Mr. Kidder's appeal to The cha
connection may be Inferred from! WILL RAISE SHIP
the president la made tn a letter which that fact
and, if you, have what they want, they will come to your store and
that the name of the Con-- t
is now made public. The letter says: the l
i'hi,-,iirPrepare
14.
for.
.lolv
Paper company was entered)
.The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
WITH COMPRESSED AIR "soft" clothes. Soft rol.ed lupels, soft
books of the assoclatlot as
Publishers' As- upon tne
American
pertaining
letter
and
Smith."
".loon
materials,
in
M,.ri
uiirns.
soft
.i.
....i..r
New
World Bulding,
sociation,
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
......j
:
to its business with the association
cmmm.-it--u
n....
York.
eveiytiiing
lact,
New
-s
to
Smith,
were
"John
addressed
lla(lull
Will
Canvas
lie
I'limil
June 23. 190S.
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plan
for the fall season will be
York."
Vnow-and Then I Mid With Air.
To the President:
of
for
decision
hopelessness
our
final
thu
of
efforts
was
The
"soft."
This
a shopping trip for next day
May we invoke the aid of your
may be appreciated when It Is
the tailors In their fifth meeting of
powerful office in our effort to t"P relief
San Francisco, July 14. Through the annual convention.
the oppressions of paper combina- known:
(1. H. P. Could appeared
an invention whereby compressed tiir
tions? When the American Newspa- n.s (a)nn That
It will, also, to use a slang expresindividual before the Mann' is forced into canvas bags inserted in
per Publishers' association applied to
sion, be "soft" for the tailors, as they
16, 1908,'
May
on
Saturday.
committee
the hold of the 'sunken vessel, the
Congress for relief, we were told that
testified (page 1011 of Hearings) t'orst Wrecking company uf this city prophesy un increased price tor woolthe courts would provide .adequate and
en goods In autumn.
agree-- ,
any
know
ilid
of
that
he
not
and prompt remedy. Eight months ment or understanding of any kind expects to raise and salve the steamer
As regards thu cut of clothes the
Pomona, which v, as sunk on a reef tailors decided on an "average" stylo.
ago. we submitted to the department among
paper
or
the
manufacturers
of justUe all the material which we the selling agents to put a fixed or oft Fort Itoss lust .March. The steam In the coming season they will at
groups of pa-- l
er now
rocks in forty-eighad, relating to srvt-Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole famtempt to strike an average between
price upon paper or to feet of liesnter,n the
her uppepr decks
makers. The outcome of eight 'concerted
the extremely conservative clothes of
it
19,
output.
on
Yet
restrict
June
the
ily has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
months' effort in that direction Is
of water, her upper decks being the
past and the rather radical
Twenty-fou- r
(24) paper inov. "the Gould Paper 11.company,"
during
water
low
only
the
above
tide.
today.
effects worn
P. Qould
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads. but only
com panics, acting: together In - the the corporation of which
The company lias secured a conA medium length will rule in coats,
president, pleaded guilty to the IncomFibre and Manila association, added Is
Lloyd's
whereby
from
tract
flic
way
between the
half
charging the regulation of pany
skims over the news headings.
116 per ton to the price of Fibre- and dictment
receive 60 per cent of the "Seymour" of
length and the
and of output In restraint of value will
thirty-fouManila paper on an annual output of price for
per
r
75
vessel
cent
of
the
Inches.
and
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertislate skirt coat of
a period beginning Septemi!U0.0O0 ton, in successive raises of trade
of her cargo If the wreck Is success- The trousers will follow this lead and
1906.
ber.
$.", 12, 13 and J4, so that an average
ers who use evening papers almost exclusively. We will publish these
Co) Tom T. Waller, vice president fully lifted off the reef and towed to be neither as tight as the old "sauoutput addition of 10 per ton or
Tile Pomona Is a vessel sage ' brand, nor as loose as the modtiiiK harbor.
tescompany,
Paper
of
International
J2.dOU.000 per annum was Imposed by
butletters from day to day. Their views are valuable.
(see page 1169 of Hearings) on of about 1200 tons, and the under-- I ern "barrel" pants. The modest
that combination upon consumers. tified
new sleeve, which
to
the
tons
close
will
her
writers
adorn
estimate
value
comMay
190S.
before the Mann
When they were subjected to inqui mittee,IS.
cufflejs.
Kolled
will will be decidedly
The w recking party
the International Paper $100,000.
sition by the federal grand jury, the companythat
lapels will tend to give a "chesty'" efleave San Francisco next week.
had
directly
not
or
indirect
paper makers admitted that they had
tn'' K'nerai man- - fect to the garment, which will be
partic- - J"s'i"
ItOTIISC-IIILOO.
beyond their v. or through selling agents,
placed their records
JOS. HOME OO.
"flare back."
"f
" recking company, as minus tlie lady-lik- e
arrangement,
any
in
pooling
Ipated
Chicago.
reach, but subsequently all but two
anti-cuPittsburg.
also
will
movement
The
compressed
of
inventor
the
the
"any
evening
applied
to
f process which will be used In
th.!s statement
"It Is my opinion that the
"In case of special sales to male
of the participants pleaded guilty. and
trousers.
be
in
the
noticed
1'1'1
19,
on
paper."
grade of
Yet
June
papers are more thoroughly read in
o
They were fined $2,000 each, or
them effective, the news must be pubVests will be cut "high" and worn
his company's exclusive selling' '"K the sunken vessel to the surface
the home and this Is the aim of the
In all. The maximum penalty Is
lished In large space the afternoon
will be
Six
buttons
without
braid.
process
Is
ocean.
His
the
agent,
Rag"'
Paper
the Continental
FRED A. SLATER.
advertiser."
before."
J5.000 for each offense. Immunity
GEORGE HAMMOND,
weathDuring
warm
"proper
form."
In
already
itself,
plielty
as
and.
tested
chargpleaded
guilty
Mgr.
to the
Adv.
was practically granted to every inhung
Adv. Mgr.
may
be
er
and
removed
vests
Premier,
case
steamer
of
the
the
dividual who participated in that pool es. and the Indictment shows 55that the
a
on
carefully
nail.
was
off
Inhas
it
raised
which
Tacoma.
of
only one man, the treasurer, and association voted (see folio
THE BAILEY CO.
Overcoats will be a three-quartCO.
without a hitch. The appaoriginator of the pool, John H. Parks, dictment) to send its uniform price worked
Cleveland.
a
will
length.
have
overcoat
New York City.
The
double-lined
125
consists
of
ratus
Bag
Mr. Sparks of the Union
Eighty
means.
"Evening
by
all
row a fugitive In Europe, was In- lift to
"We consider the evening paper the
canvas bags, each bag 10 feet wide "boxy" effect. Lambs' wool and chev
per cent of department store customAll the and Paper company, and "one to Mr.
cluded In the Indictment.
best medium for department store
20 feet long;
of iot will be the right goods for the
12.500
feet
Paper
and
International
Waller
of
the
evenThey
corporations
were
women.
the
ers
are
read
defendants
other
advertising."
A. B. PECK,
tubing. 125 valves and several air top coats.
We maintain thav company for their guidance."
or partnerships.
ing papers."
All these, declare the tailors, will
Adv. Mgr.
Ficompressers,
several
In addition
to
operating
Western
(c)
Officers
Mgr.
Adv.
a
M'CARRENS,
S.
is
procedure
to
the
a
finish
J.
such
do away with "tire boiler front ef
miscarriage of justice. When a fine ber and Manila Mills appeared before divers' suits.
THE BENNETT CO.
fect."
and testified that
To I'sci Oniipntwcd Air.
of $48,000 is imposed for an extortion, the Mann committee
Omalia,
'TH FAIR"
arrangements
re
no
for
they
of
knew
premium
places
$2000,0000
It
a
of
When the wrecking schooner reachCincinnati.
"The evening paper is best! Sure!"
upon lawlessness, and brings vividly ' stricting output or fixing prices, yet es the sp't where the Pomona now
WM. KLUNE, JR.. Adv. Mgr.
"Best results from evening papers.
to
to us a realization of the hopeiessnes. they did meet. They did agreeThey
rests upon the rocks divers will be A
The only time I use a morning paper
period.
close
a
for
mills
their
premethods
of relief under such
that
la Sunday, for Monday's business. BalCALLENDER, SPAUSLAN A TROUP
sent ilown below with the canvas
vail, especially when the United State did close their mills, and they did so buej. To each bag will be attached
ance of the week the evening paper
CO.
In disregard of the prohibition of the
imattorney,
granting
while
district
a
do the work to my entire satisfacProvidence.
alve and to ea?n valve there w'!'
munity to the individuals, urges len- United States court, dated June 18, be a rubber tube leading to the decs
W. H. SCHRADER,
tion."
"We consider the evening paper
iency for the corporations which em- 1906.
Adv. Mgr.
better as a general thing, for it !
of the rescuing bchooner. The canIf such Rvta are to be tolerated, vas bags are to be placed betwo.i
ploye them. How different this case
usually the home paper."
la from that of the ancient law, when then the whole proceeding becomes a trte decks of the Pomona, In the cab-I- n
WM. C. ELLIOT. Adv. Mgr.
LEASVKE BROS.
GOOD CHEER FROM THE WHITE HOUSE.
we
government.
May
upon
travesty
prop
only
not
wrongdoer
the
lost
the
down Into the hold. Once
Erie.
erty which he had wrongfully taken, ask what becomes of the consumer? the and
bags are safely placed In the vitals
WM. IIENGERETt CO.
"We consider the evening papers
or the value of that which he had; What becomes oC the other paper of the vessel the tubes leading from
best by all means, finding by Inquiry
Buffalo.
shipcompany's
destroyed, but also all the rest of It pools? How long must we wait be the bags to the deck of the schooner
Tlie liruwn Shoe
people do not have time or
"We do most of our advertising in
the
that
property was forfeited to the state. fore the news print paper user will will be
were
Hit?
ments for
mouth of June
to the compressed-ai- r
the evening papers."
take time In the morning to look a
Here, a corporation breaks the law, obtain relief? Are prevarication and pumps, attached
$52.5u J.09, and, according to pubpaper through."
H. T. LEASURE- DE F. PORTER. Adv. Mgr.
and the work of forcing air lished
go
contempt
ofto
acts
perjury
of
reports,
we
and
believe
Immunity
the
are
it
for
the
Becures
and
Into the bags will commence. greatest shipments of anythese house
unpunished?
Are the distinct prohi- down
fending Individual.
shoe
out
As the bags fill they will force
So far as we have been able to bitions of the courts to be Ignored?
for the ainu period in tills country.
the During
seaThe Fiber and Manila association, the water that Is now holdingocean,
spring
past
chipping
learn, no steps have been taken
the
at the bottom of the
against the Box Board pool, operated the Box Board pool and the Sulphite Pomona
son, from December 12, 1907, to July
goes
vessel
water
out
the
the
1, 19U&, we show a total lotss in shipfrom the same office of John H. Pulp association each and all affect and as
When will lighten Its load and gradually, of ments of $299,076.20 over the same
Parks, or against the Sulphite Pulp the news print paper'aituatlon.
own
to
volition, rise
the surface. period of the preceding year, but as
and mem- mills which can be changed to make Its
association, whose
the hags, the our shipments
bership were submitted to the de- news print paper with slight cost are Then, without removing
show a gain of over Genjine American Block
will be towed to safety and One Million
partment of Jusice eight months ago, made excessively profitable In other Pomona upon
per year for the
dollars
dry docks for repairs. last five successive ycai-4placed
,
directions by these pooling arrangeor against the other offendera.
and, as our
$6.50 per Ton
he
(Srant
the
can
estimates
have
that
Is
kept
ments,
equipment
Board
Box
their
then
operations
of the
shipments
The
six months of
for
the
first
within twenty days 19U7 were one million dollars ($1,- - Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
Pool In 26 months included Invoices out of news print paper production, Pomona floating
A longer 000,000) greater
of $32.000,0000, with net profits of and a news print paper famine Is pro- after he begins the task.
than our shipments
moted. Meanwhile, the news print time will be consumed if it Is found were for tlie first ix months of 1906,
$4,835,652 on 85S.677 tons.
$6.50 per ton
cargo
must
of
re.
portions
be
tnat
the
paper
aiming
to
paper
maincompanies
makers
are
our business for the first half of the
The counsel of the
TO
who pleaded guilty In New York on tain what are believed to be "agreed moved for the proper placing of the present year is very encouraging, Qualllylaad Quantity Cuaraafd
bags.
air
keeping
prices,"
out
mills
are
and
Inst,
their
their
especially in view of the fact that our
stated that
the 19th
Kxani. nations that have been made sales department doea not remember
imrtlally closed because the consumput represented only twenty-thre- e
per cent of the total production of ers will not buy more than a hand of the Pomona during the last two of a condition (unless It may have
wrapping paper. The letters set forth to mouth supply at the present high weeks jihow that the vessel is resting been in 1S93) when the retailers were
TET.KPHONE
so universally disposed to defer plac
ing orders for goods intended for fu
ture use.
CO,
However, for the past four weeks
CANADIAN
MIRACLE
FOR
WALKING ON WATER NO
we have been on the gain side In Sales
Until September 24th Inclusive
except for one week, and we believe
MF0R CASH ONLY"
during
that our incoming business
July and August will show a good increase for these months, aLso that (XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOUOOOCXXX
same will be the case for the last four
months of tlie year if the crops of
the country are a fair uveratje as now
VIA
seems to be the indications, and that
JULY 9 to 15
our company's shipments for tlie year
SHORE"
LAKE
1UUH
u.l how a nice gain over 1907.
(ft
OR
GREAT
KINSMER
THE
busi
We aJo believe the general
Mile.
ness of tlie country for the last six
Marie Kins mer
Assisted by
"MICHIGAN CENTRAL"
months of this year will reflect the
European Equilibrists Supreme.
short purchases of the first six months
lu tin- way of u material increase in
MISS LAUKHTTA BOYD
volume.
Star Comedienne and Mimic.
great
now
factories are
Our eislit
turning out ttie.r respective "specialty
NEW PICTURES
VI
brands with a greater degree of ex
cellence than ever before in the hisAND SONG
FOUR
ROUTE"
tory of our country.
."BIG
our leading brands are:
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXJOOOOOOOOO
WUITK HtiL'SfcJ SUOKS for Men.
Good
days
W1HTK HOUSE S1IOK3 for Wom
In the Indictment

PUBLISHERS ASK

Mr. Business Man

ROOSEVELT

I

Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration

TO HELP
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Message From

The President.
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New York Central Lines

WO O D
.

Boston and Return
Every Thursday

W. H, HAHN &

I!

...

23

rr

CRYSTAL

From Chicago

$29.35

From St. Louis

$33.10

for return 30

P.MATTEUCCI

en.
iiL jim.t--

li c. r, wtuis lor Men.
lil STKll IlKOWX liLCE KIUIJON

MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S SHOES....
Flae KettfUriiig A Specialty.
103 NORTH FIRST STREET

SHOKS for Hoys.
lU SThlll IlKOWX, liLL'E RIBBON
SHOKS for Girls.
MOUND C1TV SHOES for Railroad

and Sportsmen Trade.
HEPEATEK and ECHO Popu'ar-Pric- e
I
Shoes for Men.
OX CALK WOHK and STUMP OF Clmmber Iain's Colic, Chuter and DiTHE WORLD SHOES for Men and
arrhoea Remedy Would Have
Boys.
Saved Iliin $100.00.
PRINCESS and
ENTERPRISE.
PAR VALUE Lines of Popular-Pric- e
"In 1902 I had a very severe attack
Shoes for Women and Children.
of diarrhoea," says R. N. Farrar of
Company,
4
anticiThe
2 Sailina. it -- Walking, aiding leKs with luinds.
Shoe
Brown
stuiidTng
Cat Island. La. "For several weeki
idioc.
water
on
liis
luind
"
KHitli
On
pating present conditions, now have j I was unable to do anything.
Walking, upright.
5 lUdpath ami his fchoe. wlimvlnii on the left 11k- - ImjIIoiii of Hie white and tin. (ins and on
(greatest
depot
tlie
18, 1907. I had a almllar at-- j
shoe
Malting
White
in
wlillo
House
water.
U
March
tvrryiiig
his
chii'hs
Kldiwth
cockpit
tlie.
of
deck ami
the
tlie right
Colic,
in the world) filled with seasonable tack, an 1 took Chamberlain'
tlon of a pair of "water shoes" that shoej for at once shipment. This fact Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy which
Toronto, July 11. When one walks It is hardly a miracle,
r. a nrnmnt rAllf. 1 AAnSldeP It
liruce Hldpath, canoe expert, walks would enable him to travel, with will be appreciated by merchants who
on the water, moves along rapidly upon
water, ltidpath Is of an In. "foot motion," over the deep.
have
placing orders and now one of the best me'dlclnes of 1U kind
the
without meeting accident and does It ventlve turn of mind. After he had
The "water shoes" are constructed want goods without delay.
l.i the world, and had I used It in
THE BROWN SHOE COM PA NT,
1902 believe It would tiave saved me
witu an ease that would grace a pe- tired somewhat of the comparative on the principle of snow shoes. Iltd
over path can walk on water at a
St. Iouls.
a hundred dollar doctor' bill." 8old
destrian on a publ:c street, he Is do- ease in which he shot h's canoe
gait.
by all druggists.
G. W. Brown, President.
ing something remarkable, although he surface he set about the construe,

Correspondingly. low fares to

Canada, Adirondack Mountains and St.
Lawrence River
EDWIN

TEARS, Colorado Passenger Agent
Denver, Colo,

1017 Seventeenth Street
WARREN

J.

LYNCH,

Passenger Traffic Manager.
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Some
Reasons
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MAJOR LEAGUE

SCORES

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

GAM IJS Y KSTERDAY.

.
a4

c
Because The Citizen U a.
borne paper. It U either
deUvcraa fry aarrter M
Iba ho mm or la carried
ho ma by the business
man wlsea his day' work
ta done aad H STAYS
THERE. A morning paper la usually carried
down town by the head
of the family and hurriedly read.

i

The Cltiaen la not read
hurriedly, bat thorough- ly, bo that all advertise,
amenta receive their ahare
of attention. It preeenta
the atore newa a little
ahead, giving the
proa-pecti-

purchaser time to
plan a shopping tour for
tlie next morning.

.
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American liCaguc.
R. II. E.
At Philadelphia
1 10
3
Chicago
6
5
1
Philadelphia
FOR RENT
Manuel, Sullivan and
Batteries:
Weaver; Duggart, Flank and Schreck. FOR RENT S, 4 and & room houses.
Porterfleld Co.
It. II. E.
Second game
9 13
3 FOR RENT
Chicago
Nicely furnished front
2
4
8
Philadelphia
room with board. Apply Mrs. W.
White and Sullivan;
H. Reed, 41S N. Second.
Batterks:
Bender, Coombs and Sehreck.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
use of bath, central. 410 East CenAt Washington
R. II. E.
tral avenue.
1
Washington
2 7
FOR RENT Large cool rooms for
2
4
3
St. Louis
reasonable.
housekeeping.
Rent
Batteries: Johnson, Warner and
Call at rear. 624 W. Central Ave.
Street; Graham and Blew.
RENT One pleasant room. InSecond game
R. II. E. FOR
210 South Walter street.
quire
1
8
2
Washington
2
9
4
St. Louis
FOR SALE
Batteries: Smith and Street; Powell, Howell, Waddell and Spencer.
FOR SALE Two lots on South Wal.
v
ter at a bargain. Porterfleld Co.
R. H. E.
At New York
New 4 room modern
SALE
9
3
0 FOR
Cleveland
brick house, easy terms. Porter-fiel- d
0
0 10
New York
Co.. 216 West Gold.
Haiterles: Chei, N. Clark; Klelnow
FOR "SALE Best transient and
and Bla:r.
rooming house In the city. Inquire
Box 44.
R. II. E.
At Boston
6
6 1 FOR-SA- LE
Detroit
Modern house. 6 rooms,
6
7
2
Boston
bath and electric lights; for sale at
KUllan and Schmidt;
Batteries:
once. Call at 809 S. Broadway for
Pruitt, Clcotte and Carrlgan.
particulars.
R. II. E. FOR-SA- LE
Second game
A fine Hardman piano,
0
4 10
Boston
A
good as new, beautiful tont.
8
2
0
Detroit
chance to possess an Instrument of
Batteries: Morgan and Carrlgan;
unexcelled make at lust half what
Summers, Suggs and Schmidt.
On exhibit at Whit-eoIt la worth.
Music Store, 124 South SecNational league.
ond street, Albuquerque.
R. II. E.
At Chicago
4 room frame, cottage
2 FOR SALE
5 13
Chicago
near Second ward school; a bar2
6 IS
Philadelphia.
gain; $1250.00.
Elder, 9 Armljo
Batteries: Lundgren and Moran;
building.
Sparks and Dooln.
FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand-neR. ll. E.
At Pittsburg
Stevens shotgun, never been
.'
1
0
3
Pittsburg. .
fired. A high grade and thorough
1
7 11
New York
ly modern gun.
Inquire at The
Butteries: Lelfield, Camnitz and
Citizen office.
Gibson; Mathewson and Needham.
FOR SALE 5 room frame, bath,
R. H. E.
Second game
sewer connection, electric lights,
4 11
1
Pittsburg
closets, pantry, cement walk; easy
2
7 12
New York
payments. Why pay rent? Elder,
Batteries: Maddox, Young and Gib.
9 Armljo building.
son; McGinnlty, Wiltze and Bresna-hu- I OR SALE Everything must go re
gartlless of cost before July 20. I
need the money and the room, aa I
R. H. E.
At Cincinnati
lll leave on that date for Ken
2 5 2
Cincinnati
York to purcliase a complete new
3
8
1
Boston
stock of fall and winter goods. This
Batteries: Coakley and Schlel; Dor-ne- r,
Is your chance to buy new, stylish
Boul'.a and Graham.
goods at your nun price. E. Mnliar-am510 West Central.
R. H. E.
At St. Lou s
3 7 1
St. Louis . . .
0
2
4
BARGAINS IN ACRE PROPERTY
Brooklyn. . .
Bliss;
Batteries: Raymond and
Uucker, Holmes and Bergen.
In 6 and 10 acre tracts, within tw
miles of the city limits, at $20 to $76
League.
Western
per acre. Also a ranch of 1500 acres,
R. II. E. all valley land, at $30 per acre.
At Omaha
3
3
2
Omaha.
4
7 1
10 ACHE TRACTS
Lincoln. . .
Batteries: Hall, Hallenbeck and Le. On Fourth street, at $50 per acre.
Other small tracts at proportional
brand; Johnson and Zlnran.
prices. Money to loan on approved
RH. E. security.
Address
At Denver
3
8
7
Felipe J. Gu rule.
Denver
2 Room
8 11
19. Armljo Block. 304 West
Des Moines
Batteries: Ackley, Bohannon and Central Avenue, Albuquerque. N. M
Zalusky; Clark, Nelson and Raedel.
n'

:

"

Wise advertisers patronize The Citizen because
Uiey know their adver-ti-inrii- ts
are seen and
read at Die home In the
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy
of attention, their ad haa
accomplished It ndsaion.

I
The tit lien has never
given premiums to aub-- s
fibers, but la subscribed
to and paid for on its
news merits, showing
that Its subscribers have
money with which to buy
wlmt they want from
legitimate ntercht nta.
Tliese are tlie people
Tlie Citlwn Invitee to
your store.

z

Are you advertising

8
8

4
6

3
2

Pueblo
Batteries: Freeman and Shea; Fits,
gerald and Smith.
St. Paul
Toledo 6; IndianapAt Toledo:
olis 2.
At Columbus: Columbus 2; Louisville 1.
At Milwaukee: Milwaukee 1; Min6.

In
com-

petitors are, and are
profiting by It. Do you
think conservative butd-- n
ess int'u are spending
money where Uiey are
uut getting results? Oct
In tlie suirn and watch
jmir buMine grow.

t
:

R. H. E.

At Pueblo
Sioux City

American Association.
City: Kansas City 10;

E
Tle Citizen? Your

,

At Kansas

The Citizen employs a
mau MhOHe buHlne--e It Is
to look after your advertising wants. ' He will
write your copy If you
wish. If not. he will see
that your ads are "set
up" to look their best
and lie will attend to
H eiii from day to day.

i

u.

N

:

Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in
Albuquerque

neapolis
SANTA

2.

FE FIGHTS
FOR

A

LOWER

RAIE

The Southern Pacific owns no line
right into Chicago, and neither does
the Salt Lake. They could not com
pel their connections to make the de
But the Santa Fe
sired reduction.
happens to own Its line from San
Francisco all the way to Chicago. So
It made a bold stand and announced
that It would put Into effect the pro
posed reduced colonist rate all the
way from Chicago, and this stand will
J compel
the other roads east of the
Missouri to come down to the colonist
rate or lose the resulting business.
And what will happen will be that
they will come down, despite their de
termination to keep up the rate.
This bold fight on the part of the
Santa Fe, with Its leverage clear to
Chicago, will enable the Salt Lake
roa.ls to keep faith with iheir prom
this
ise to renew the colonist rate
fall.

Willi Aid of Southern Pa. ill,; and Salt
Do yon know tliat we operafo SO
l4ik ltouK a t Vl i h 1st Kate
machines In our plant every dayf
W ill Kxist Prom t'liicngo
That's why we can make and sell
to California.
window frames for brick at $1.80;
San Francisco, July 14. The Santa screen doors at $1.00; porch swings
Fe has forced a low colonist rate from at $5.00. Superior Planning Mill.
Chicago to California for next SeptemIt Can't Be Beat.
ber and October.
The best of all teachers Is experiThe Santa Fe, Southern Pacific and
C. M. Harden of Silver City,
Salt Lake roads agreed some time ago ence. Carolina,
says: "I find Elec
to make the same old reduced rate to North
encourage settlers to come to Cali- tric Bitters doea all that's claimed
liver and kidney
fornia, and had promised the rate for for It. For stomach,
it can't be beat. I have tried
the full as usual, believing that the troubles
It and find It a most excellent medi
lines east of the Missouri river would cine."
Harden Is right; It's the
In
their best of Mr.
as previously,
all medicines also for weakshare of the reduction. But in that ness, lame back and all run down
district the rate used to be 3 cents a conditions.
Best too for chills and
mile, and it has been reduced to 2
Sold under guarantee by all
cen;s. So In a conference at Chi- malaria.
tOc.
cago yesterday the roads east of the dealers.
Missouri flatly refused to come down
Subscribe for The Citizen and get
to the 1
colonist rate. tavj news.

No woman can be happy
w ithout children; it is her
nature tolove them as much
so as it is the beautiful and
pure. The ordeal through
which theexpectantmother
must pass is S9 fraught with dread that the very thought fills her with
apprehension.
There is no necessity for the reproduction of life to be
either Tery painful or dangerous.
The use of Mother's Friend prepares the system for the coming event, and it is passed without any
danger. This remedy is applied externally, and has carried thousands
of women through the crisis pTT)
witn

tut

little

suttenng.

Write for bowk rumtioibg iurormatioo
ef raise to all cipwuai mothers.

BRADriCLa HBULM
Atlmntm, Om.
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CLASSIFIED ADS

BASEBALL

Why

TJkOM BKTKK.

4

WANTED

PERSONAL FROPKRTY

Position as cook In small
family or where second girl Is kept,
App'y A. S. Y., Citizen office.
WANTED Ladles to call and see our
r.ew styles In millinery at reduced
prices.
Crane M llinery and Dressmaking Co., corner Fifth and Central avenue. Ladles' tailoring and
dressmaking.
Apprentices wanted.
WANTKD
Anthracite coal miners at
Madrid, New Mexico. Mines working full time. Apply to James
Lnmb, superintendent.
WANTED Oentleman
wants room
and board In private family; good
location; none but first class need
apply. Address, Tom Bird, Economist Dry Goods Co.
W A NTE D-- M
ad n m Steward
La m b
wishes to engage makers and apprentices for the fall season before
leaving for New York. Apply 210
South Second street.
WANTED For U. S. Army: Able
bodied unmarried
men between
ages of 1$ and 35; citizens of
United States, of good character
and temperate habits, who can
speak, read and write English. For
Information apply to Recruiting Officer, 263 E. Central Ave., Albuquerque. N. M.
WANTED

IX...VS

MONEY to LOAN
Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
and other Chattels also en
SALARIES AND WAEHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans ar quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: Ona month
to one year given. Goods remain In
yout possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borOn

Wagons

rowing.

THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets ta and from all
parts of the worll.
Rooms $ and 4, Orsnt Bldg.
$03 H
West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.

Miscellaneous

WANTED Agents, either sex, earn
$50 to $100 per week selling exquisitely embroidered pongee silk
patterns,
patterns, dress
waist
drawn work waists. National Importing Co., Desk D, 699 Broadway,
New York.
AGENTS wanted for the most rapid
on
selling household necessity
earth. Every woman buys ona on
sight. Send 10 cents for sample
and full Information to Sales Manager, 1$1 Brlnckerhoof Ave., Utlca,
New York.
SALESMEN
HONEST AGENTS It days' credit.
New elreular ready. Soaps selling
WANTED Capable salesman to cover New Mexico with staple line.
Parker
better than aver. W.-lt- .
High
Chemical Co., Chicago.
commissions,
$100
with
monthly advance. Permanent posi- $1.25 PER WORb Inserts classified
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
ads. In $ leading papers In U. 8.
Co.. Detroit. Mich.
Send for list. The Dake AdvertisWANTED Live.' energetic men Tor
ing Agency, 42T South Main street,
Loa An galea,
exclusive territory aget.cy of
Kerosene Burner converts MARRY your choice. Particular peo
co
oil Into gas gives one hunpla, everywhere, Introduced with
dred candlepower burns on manout publicity; no fakea; details free.
tle Instantaneous seller. Write at
Address, A. C, box 1331, Los An- once.
Coast Lighting Company,
galea, OaJ.
92n Yesler Way, Seattle.
AGENTS
SOPASTE to
Introduce
SALESMAN
First class all round
factories, railroad shops, etc. Ra
hustler to cover unoccupied terrimoves grease dirt quickly; Immense
tory selling staple line to retail
aalea; amaalng profits.
Parker
trade.
Technical knowledge unChemical Co., Chicago.
necessary.
Permanent to right MARRY your choice. Particular peo.
man. $30.00 weely. Expenses adpie, everywhere. Introduced without
vanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sales
publicity; no fakes; details free.
Manager, Chicago.
A. C, box 1(38, Los Angeles,
ONE exclusive agent for every town
uanr.
to take orders for,
MALE HELP
suits for men and women; $100
monthly or mora easily e.rned;
sample outfit, 250 styles newest WANTED Traveling men and soliciwoolens, in handsome carrying case,
tors calling on druggists, confectioners, etc., covering Albuquerque ana
free of cost. Opportunity to estabsurrounding territory and statea, to
lish prosperous and growing busicarry our celebrated line of choconess without Investment. Full Inlates on good commission basis.
structions with every outfit. Apply
Bowes Allegrettt, 36 River 8t., Chi
today. Tht Eagle Tailoring Co.,
cago.
Dept. ST,
$
Franklin St.,
WANTED By jobbing house, men to
AM Brno ITS MEN WANTED Why
sell rugs, linoleum, etc., on commis.
slon. Men calling upon small trade
work for small salary?
You can
Comparatively
little
preferred.
earn $23 to $150 per day: others
weight or bulk to sample. Care
are doing It; you can (So likewise.
Linoleum," room 1201, No. 108
If you desire to Increase your salary and elevate yourself, write for
Fulton street, New York.
our free book. "How to Become a WANTED Salesman, experienced In
Professional Auctioneer.'
Address
any line, to sell general trade in
Chicago School of Auctioneering,
New Mexico.
Liberal commissions
Royce Blrtg., Chicago.
with $35 weekly advance. One
WANTED A real genume salesman,
salesman earned $1,263 53, hU first
two months with us. The Contin
a man who haa ability and who will
work for us aa hard and conscien- ental Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
tously as he would for himself, to
represent us exclusively In Arlsona
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
and New Mexico. We have a large,
well known and In every way first
Notice la hereby given by the un
class line ef Calendars, Advertis- derslgned that the Independent Lum
ing Specialties and Druggists La ber company has this day purchased
bels and Boxes, and our line la so from the Rio Grande Material and
attractive and varied that each and Lumber company all of the assets of
every business In every town In the the Rio Grande Material and Lumber
country, without regard to slie, can company, located at the corner of
be successfully solicited. Our goods Marquette avenue and North Third
are very attractive, but no mora so street. That the Independent Lumber
than our reasonable prices, and wa company will pay all Indebtedness due
know from the experience of others ana owing from the Jllo Grande Ma
who have been and are now In our terlal and Lumber company to any
employ that any bright hustling person, firm or corporation, and will
msn who has good average ability collect all bills due and owing to the
and Is wiling to work can make said Rio Grande Material and Lumber
with us from $60 to $110 per week. company.
RIO GRANDE MATERIAL AND
Must be ready to commence work
LUMBER COMPANY.
at onre. Commissions liberal. Our
By S. J. Brack, Manager.
company was organized In 1($(. Wa
To the former customers of the
are capitalized for $200,000. We
state this aim ply to show that we Rio Grande Lumber Co. and to the
are responsible and mean bualne
trade In general:
The undersigned, having thla day
If you do, It ill pay you to write
Sales Manager, Merchants Publish. bought out the entire Interest of the
Ing Co., Kalamazoo. Mich. Enclose RIo Grande Lumber Co. and having
this advertisement with your appli- assumed all liabilities and had trans
ferred to us all accounts due said RIo
cation.
Grande Lumber Co. hereby announce
x OTICE- -! xi
rii cation
that we will conduct aald yard as
Depar;ment of the Interior,
U.
S. strictly a retail lumber yard and will
Land OfTlce at Santa Fe, N. M., carry a full line of everything needed In building material.
July 8, 1908.
We hope to merit your patronage
Notice Is hereby given that Robert
Thompson, of Casa Ulanca, N. M., and can promise you the best of treat,
who, on June 19th, 1903, made Home, ment. Mr. S. J. Brack will remain
be glad to have
stead Application, No. 7544 (serial with us andoallhe willget
our prices be.
friends
and
number 0179). for NWVi NW14, 8H his
placing their orders.
XW14 and NE
SV4, Section 14. foreINDEPENDENT
LUMBER CO..
Township 8 N Range W.. N. M. P.
By Louis B. Rapp, Manager.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make Final Five-yea- r
Proof, to
Want ads printed In tlie Citizen
establish claim to the land above will bring results.
described, before George H. Pradt,
U. S. Court Commissioner, at Laguna,
N. M., on the 24th day of August.
"In-de--

x"
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DR. SOLOMON
,
JU BCRTOR
Physician and 8argean.
Highland office (It South WaJtas)
Street. Phone 1610.

The Complete

House Furnishers

DKS. BRONSON

20B W. Gold Ave.

Have the finest thnj In the oven
line for a iras or gasoline stove.
Call and let us sliow them to you.

PHYSICIANS

H

7Airflflf
stiicii nig

BRON30X
Physician
aad ft
over vann'a Drug

HomeopMhle
geonau

Office

U

lit;

PRICE $2.25

DENTISTS

KX1IXXXXXXXXXXXXIXXXXXX

DR.
CXXXXXXXXX3CXXX)CCXXiOtXTXXXX3

FOK RENT 22 room rooming house, new and modern;
will be ready about Sept. 1, '0.
FOR KENT a store rooms,
size 25x.0 ft.; good location.
FOK SALE Rooming house,
28 rooms, doing good business;
centrally located; reasons for
selling.
FOK SALE Modern S room
residence, brick, good location,
on terms or rash; (4,000.
Get a Travelers' Accident and
Health Policy. Money to Loan.
M. L. SCHUTT.
2in South Second Street.

212-21-

Chl-cag-

o.

ip u

1908.

Claimant names as witnesses: R.
G. Harmon, of Laguna, N. M.; Louis
Kowunl, of Casa Blanca, N. M.; Gorl- bio Kowunl, of Casa Blanca. N. M.;
Levantonlo Barrallno, of Paguate,
N. M.
MANl'EL R. OTERO.
Register.

KILLtheCCUCH

CURE the LUNGS

and

f!r Efinc'e
New Discovery

4 rettcliea all

claaM-s-

.

sTOUCHft

PBICR
(..no.

Do A

t UNO TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED BAriSFACXOJttl
.OB ia&NEY HE UKDED.
Asji)

Alt.

THROAT AND

;

KDMUXD

Phone ft
J. ALGER,

D. D. S.

Office hours, 9 a. m.

to l(:50 as a
1.S0 to ft p. m.
Apolntmenta made by malL
300 West Central Avenue. Pbossa 4M

LAWYERS
R. W. D. Bryan
Attorney at Ijiw
Office,

First National Rank

Albuquerque, X. M.

MORE BARGAINS IN RANCH E8.

HulkUafly

K. W. DOBSON

Fifteen acrea of very good land
under Irrigation, four mllea atortb

Attorney at Law
Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, X. M.

of town, well fenced with barbed
wire and cedar posts; $750.00
cash.

IKA M. BOND

Attorney at I.aw
Fifty acres first clasa Irrigated
land, three miles from the city,
under high state of cultivation,
fenced with hnrlicil wire and large
cednr posts: price per acre, (75.00.

Pensions.
Patents. Copyrights
Caveats. Ixnter Patents, Trade
Marks', Claims.
32 F Street, X. M, Washington. D. C
THOS. K. D. MADDISON.
1
Attorney at Law
Office 117 West Gold A vena

About 100 acres of tirst class
Irrigated land, located four mllea
north of town, 50 acrea onder
cultivation (Inst year was planted
In wticat), well fenced with four
wires and cedar posts, main ditch
runs tlirough land, title perfect.
Price for the whole tract, for a
short time only (6500.00. This
Is a snap for somebody.

ARCHITECT
F. W. SPENCER
nrciuiees
1221 South Walter.

'

phoaa

INSURANCE
B. A. SLKYSTER

Insurance, Real Estate, Notary

Public

A. MONTOYA

Rooms IS and 14. Cromwell
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 1M
A. E. WALKER

KerJ Estate and Loans. N ataxy
Public. SIS W. Gold Ave.

Fire Insurance
-

VETERINARY

remedy at
Cholera and Diarrhoea
hand knows this to be a fact. For
sale by all druggists.

W. E. HAQAN,

Secretary.

ASOCMLD
ADVERTISING QVBS
OAttERlCA CONVENTION

KMSASCIIT

J

--

WILLIAM B ELD EN
s
Veterinary.
Surgery and
a Bpeeaatty.
40a South Edith Phone 0V.
--

NOTICE, v
Notice Is hereby given that a meeting of the stockholders of The Albuquerque Eastern Railway Company,
on September 1, 1908, at t o'clock
p. m.. at the
general office of
the company In the city of Albuquer
que, .ew Mexico, naa been called by
the Board of Directors, for the pur- pose oi taxing into consideration an
agreement of consolidation and merg.
er of the Santa Fe Central Railway
Company and The Albuquerque East.
ern Railway company, and taking a
vote, by ballot for the adoption or
rejection of the same, and for the
transaction of any titer business that
may be brought before the meeting.

y

Secretary Mutual Buildlns117 West Central Avenaam,

A little forethought may aava you
no end of trouble. Anyone who makes
It
rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic,

with

CnO

adertlslng means a
prosperous bualnewi. Tlie Clllten
SuorcsKful

J. E. KRAFT

I
Dental Surgery
Room I and S, Harnett BadssaaaJ
.
Over O'Rielly'a Drug Brora.
Appointments mad hy asSkSl
i

Ad-dre- as

made-to-measu- re

mt.

Residence

1D--

j
I

Hair Dresser and Chiropodist.
Mrs. Bam Dim, at ner pariors apposite the Alvarado and next door ta
Sturges' cafe. Is prepared
to - glv
thorough scalp treatment, do kaM
dressing, treat corns, bunions and lav
growing nails.
She gives maasaga
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
Liambinl's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin aad
Improves the
complexion, and la
guaranteed not to be Injurious. 8ha
preparea hair tonic that curaa
also
and prevents dandruff and hair faU
Ing out; restores life to dead halrf
removes moles, warts and superflaoaa
hair. Maasage treatment by vibrato
machines. For any blemish of ta
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini
Help for Those Who Have S tornado
Trouble.
After doctoring for about twelve
years for a bad stomach trouble, and
spending nearly five hundred dollars
for medicine and doctors' fees, I par
chased my wife ona box of Chamber
Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets,
which did her so much good that sha
continued to use them and they hara
done her more good than all of the
medicine I bought before. Same
Boyer, Folsom, Iowa. This mediolr,
Is for sale by all druggists.
Sample

fra.

4

4

i

Resolved that all orders for
supplies of any and all kinds
and for all purposes be made ont
on the regular requisition blank
of the Irrigation Congress pro- Tided for that purpose, and si-.requisition must be signed b
chairman of the auditing com- mlttee, or In hla absence by ta
acting chairman; that all bill- Incurred
most
proparl?
be
vouchered before payment aui audited at any meeting of ta- auditing committee,
by
chairman of said committee, 1
la his absence by ths actio
chairman.
BERTHOLD SPITZ
Cbalrmac
D. MACVHBRSON.
GEO RGB A KNOT.
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AGE EIGHT.

TtTODAT,

PERSONAL

do rou

OOur

PARa'S'HAPHS
f

THERE'S

FOOT-COMFO-

FOR YOU

RT

Id our stylish low Shcx-s- .
They are made
to fit the foot correctly ami tfive the wear
that always satisfies.

91.63

buys a Man's or Woman's Oxford made of
either Black or Tan Dimnola, with flexible
sole, a Hjjlendid Shoe and full wear.

92.23 te 92. SO

Kid or Velonr Calf
Oxford, Black or Tan, with litrht or extension stole, either for Men or Women.

93.00 to 93. SO

takes our finest grade of Men's or Women's
Low Shoes ii Velonr Calf, Kussiun Calf or
Vici Kii. They are extra snappy and un
excelled in wear.

will pet you a fine Vi

AT UNUSUAL
PRICES
continuing tlie Trice Cutting
Sale of

We are

Milli-

nery, Trimmed and Pattern Hats inaugurated at
this store last week. Among the new arrivals which
go on sale at these Special Prices are a number of

MERRY WIDOW and BAND SAILORS
Nothing is exempted in this sale. Everything in
Fashionable, Seasonable Millinery at Bargain Prices

Miss Lutz
208 South
Street
Second

ONE PRICE
On Honor

Montezuma Grocery
COPPER and

Domestic

and

Imported

s.

ns-1- 7

.

j

Fitst.
4
4

4

Liquor Co:

&

4

1HIRD

and

Groceries

:
4
t4

Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer by the Bottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited

4
4
4

t4

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

D ATTFDCOM
I I LuJlll
Wl
II
TELEPHONE

4

Phone 1029

LIVERY

OT

4
4

stable
mWestboarding
Silver Avenue

311 313

Albuquerque, N. At.

at the
Broad from six bakeries
Richelieu grocery.
train this afternoon on a trip
Mr. Ben Blbo of Blbo, N. M., Is ctal
over the Kastem Railway of New
visiting In the city.
Mexico. Mr. Hurley and Mr. Connell
Miss Adella Wallwork of El Paso were here In consultation with memIs In the city visiting friends.
bers of the board of control of the
Before you get hungry plac an or Sixteenth National Irrigation congress.
der with the Richelieu Grocery.
I.u Schoneckor returned to the
BY
city last night from a pleasure trip UNIQUE
to Iyos Angeles.
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Warfhburn left
COAL COMPANY
last night for San Diego, Calif., on
a pleasure trip.
The regular dame will be given by
t.ie Commercial club tomorrow even- Will OHiMtnu-- t llnlldlnir of Owl and
ing. Mis. Frank Kill sing.
Vttke aiul Show Moving Pictures
M. J. Drury, mechanical nuperln-tendeof Mine operations.
of the Santa Fe, arrived in
the city last night from his headquarA building 90 feet long, 75 feet wide
ters in L,a Junta.
and 40 feet high, built of coal and
When you go on that trip to the coke, will be one of the novel sights
mountains buy your lunch gooda at of the International Industrial Expothe Richelieu.
sition, which takes place here SepJose Salazar Is subbing on the po- tember 29 to October 7, following the
lice force a few days while Officer Sixteenth National
Irrigation ConGuevera Is laying off as a result of gress.
slight
Indisposition.
a
This exhibit was assured
today
Madam Steward Lamb and MLss wnen C. P. Heaton and W. K. Curry,
Ktrausenback will leave the end of the representing the American ami Victor
week fur New York and expect to be Fuel companies, secured a space from
gone about a month.
the board of control on the exposition
Bernard Jacotmon, of the American grounds.building wilT
be located on the
The
Lumber company, who was called to
of the entrance and third from
Boston at the death of his mother, rightgate.
the
The entrance to the buildha returned to this city.
ing
have the appearance of a
Word has Just been received of the mine will
shaft. The interior of the builddeath of Kemy I'revost, a former res- ing will
have the appearance of the
ident of Log Angeles, and who also interior of
a coal mine, except for
made Albuquerque his home for a one side, which
will be covered with
short time.
canvas, upon which will be shown
The Kemppnich store was closed stereoptlcon views of the operations of
this afternoon so that all preparathe mines of the two coal companies.
tions for the gigantic clearing sale The American Fuel company has the
could be completed. The stole opens largest producing coal mine in New
tomorrow morning at 8:30.
Mexico, located near Gallup, ami the
11. M. Moizkus, who was cashier at Victor Fuel company, the Colorado
the Alvaraclo, left yesterday for Kan- corporation owned by the same peosas City,
here he will accept a posi- ple, has the largest producing coal
tion as traveling salesman with an mine and one of the largest coke
planis In the state of Colorado. The
elect i leal com puny.
There will b a regular meeting of views will show daily scenes In the
Triple Link No. 10 this evening at I. cimI camps, the machinery of the
. U. F. hall.
Initiation and Installa mines in operation and the Interior
tion of ufTicers. All members are of the mines, and will represent actual happenings.
urged to be present.
Mr. Heaton suid this afternoon that
A benelit ball under the auspices of
,he two companies had planned a
the Modern Brotherhood of America Joint
spend
exhibit and expected t
will be given at the Elks' ball room
Wednesday evening, July 22. An or- - tin. 000.cost to any
The
Individual not In
chestra will furn.sh music.
the coal and coke business would be
Bronwon,
inspector
D.
of forests tw ice as great, so large and elaborate
1.
In this territory, Is on a tour through ure the plans. The stereoptlcon views
In
the Interests of the forest; me being taken now. and the films
Arkansas
reserves, ills trip will consume about will be of sufficient length
to furnish
a week's time at the end of which ho an entertainment forty-riv- e
minutes In
city.
will return to this
length. The performances will be
Special communication of Temple given morning, evening and night, and
Lodge No. 6, A. F. & A. M., this even- - will be free. c The building will be In
ing at 7 o'clock. Work In the M. M. charge of Mr. Curry, who Is El Paso
degree. Light refreshments.
Visiting agent for the allied companies, but
Masons welcome. By order of the W. who will makf his headqu-arterin
M. Frank H. Moore, Secretary.
Albuquerque from now until after the
Regular meeting of Excelsior lodge. exposition. The erection of the buildNo. 1, I), of N., Wednesday evening, ing will begin at once. The coal will
July 15, at Odd Fellows' hall, on ie brought here from Gallup, N. M.,
South Second street, at 7; 30 o'clock. and the coke from Colorado.
This entertainment will be novel
All members requested to be present.
anl interesting and promises to he
F.tta B. Allison, Recorder.
Why be bothered cooking this warm one of the biggest hits of the exposiweather when you can secure already tion.
More Dltfplny and lrlws.
prepared cooked roast pork, pork
The French Land and Irrigation
ggs, cottage
loaf, veal loaf, boiled
company,
owning SO. 000 acres of ircheese, tongues, potato salad from the
rigated land near Springer, N. M.. no.
San Jose Market
tilled Chairman Hopewell today that
A rain, the benefits of which were It
desired a large space In the hortifelt all through the valley, began last cultural building for a large
display
evening about 7 o'clock and lasted oi fruit and agricultural exhibits.
This
about two hours, and according to company Is one of the most Importhe report of Pitt Ross, the county tant farming
insitutions In New
surveyor, sixteen hundredths of an Mexico.
Some of the best apples of
im-of rain fell.
trie country ire raised at Springer.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Yanow, of
The Peters Paper company of Den
West Tijeras avenue, are enjoying a' ver Informed Secretary Twitchell by
visit from. Mr. and Mrs. Greenwald letter today that It would
donate
and children of Tucson, Ariz. Mrs.) three silver cuts to the board of conGreenwald and Mrs. Yanow are sis-- ; trol for the poultry exhibit. The gift
tors. Mr. Greenwald Is a wealthy' is a very liberal one and greatly apJewelry merchant of the Arizona city. preciated. The poultry
exhibit promThe marriage of Bernard Crawford ises to be the largest ever made In
and Mis Maud Strtlckland took place! the south we3t.
at the residence of Rev. Wilson J.
Marsh, pastor of the Congregational
church, yesterday afternoon. Mr. and CURRY DISCUSSES
Mrs. Crawford will make their home;
In Zunt, N. M., where Mr. Crawford
PUNS FOR CONGRESS
is employed by the Ufeld company.
Action was brought In the Sicond
district court today agulnst the Mo- gollon Gold and Copper company by Governor W'fll Start on Trip With
Cbulrnuin IIojmcU in .isnit
GiHirge W. Stubbs to recover (2,247.50
Tvn Days.
alleged to be due the plaintiff In
on
account and
num. y paid out
Curry, who came to
George
Gov.
wages.
The law firm of Fergusson
Albuquerque this morning to see the
& Cruse appears for the plaintiff.
citi.en soldiers start for camp, today
Mm. 10. C. WhiUon and son, Floyd discussed his proposed trip through
Whltson, returned to the city lant the territory with Chairman Hopenight from Illinois, where they were' well in the Interest of the Sixteenth
called two weeks ago by the Illness National Irrigation Congress and Inof Mrs. Whltson's mother. The latter ternational industrial Exposition. The
quite trip will be made in about ten days,
was much Improved, though
feeble from old ago, when Mrs. Whlt- and will consume about ten days. The
son left on her return home.
party will leave Santa Fe over the
Genera! Manager Hurley of the Santa Fe Central for Torrance, where
Santa Fe, accompanied by General they will leave the Central for the
Passenger Agent Connell and Superln-- j Rock Island. Governor Curry said
tend.-n- t
Frank Myers, left on a spe-- j tntit rains have fallen in eastern New
'

ALL GOODS MARKED
IN PLAIN FIGURES
J. L. BELL CO.

South Second Street. Established
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j
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V.

A

Union Suits for Men Short Sleeves,
Knee Length $1.23 per Suit.

2

j
i

SALE

DISCOUNT

On Men's and Boys',
LIGHT WEIGHT CLOTHING
Will Commence

Monday, July 6th.
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?
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r
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Haven't room for them,
and ure making special low prices this week to move them

Just received a larjre shipment.

122 S. Second

119

W.Gold

New Rink

tion as they have been the bargain events of Albuquerque
for fifteen years. Owing to our present heavy stock, which
we must cut down, we have reduced prices on all summer
goods from

Most Popular
Place in Town

25 to 40 Per Cent

Moving Pictures and

We quote Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suits at
17.50, they are worth up to $27.00

Palace

D ! T"T
CLVLP- IaI
fT

1

1

,

J HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
"

CXXJOOOOOCXXXXOCXX

WHITE WAGONS

'

I

TONIGHT

Nobby two and

$8.75, $11.75, and $14.75.

Good Music

and see

Call

OPEN MORNING,
and" EVENING
AFT-ERNOO-

us, It will pay you.

N

SIMON STERN

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

GOOD REASONS
WHY YOU SHOULD

BUY THE

GREAT MAJESTIC

Vann Drug Co

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

Mexico within the past week and the
people there are feeling much better
tnan they were.
Ten days before the opening of the
Irrigation Congress. Governor Curry
will come to Albuquerque, accompanied by the adjutant general
and
staff, and nuke this his headquarters
until after the congress and New
Mexico fair. His early arrival here Is
for the purpose of arranging for the
encampment of the New Mexico national guard. Governor Curry will
give his personal attention to the
mobilization of the troops.
The governor had many callers at
his rooms at the Alvarado today,
among them the leading Republicans
of the county. The action of the executive committee was discussed and
plans for the coming campaign and
convention were considered. He says
has
committee
that a
been appointed by the city of Santa
Fe to take care of the Republican
convention, which will meet In the
Ancient City August 18.

MALLEABLE

AND

COAL IKON
I

CHAR

RANGE

Longer,
Heats
Water, Heats it
3) Quicker, Uses Less Fuel,
Bakes Better, and gives
better general satisfaction than any other range
on the market.
Lasts

flMJISTIcl
1 MFG. CO. 1
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MFO. CO.
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51.10UI5
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HSU

o re
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mi
"ou wul
ca" al our
store, we will prove
thsse lacts to you.
11

11
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THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

Wagner Hardware Co

non-partis-

CENTRAL AND FOURTH

SliATi: FKODVCTIOX IX 190T.
The value of the elate quarried and

sold in the United States In 1907, as
reported by the United States geological survey, amounts to 6,01,S!20, an
increase of 350,874 over that of 1906,
and the largest value since 1903,
which must still be reckoned the
year of greatest production.
The increase was made principally
in the production of late for roofing,

the purpose to which most of the
slate quarried in the United States Is
applied. The price for roofing slate
wi re higher in 1H07 than they were
years.
preceding
during the two
Roth exports and imports of slate
are insignificant.
An advance chapter of "Mineral
Resources of the United Statea, calendar year 1907," on the production of
slate, which is now ready for distribution by the United States geological
survey, gives statist
of production
and an account of the slate industry
by states.
Pennsylvania Is still th
largest producer, Vermont ranking
second. These two states produced In
1M07
more than 88 per cent of the
entire slate output of the country.
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Light Spring Wagons
I As we arc crowded

for floor space we are making

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
We can save you money on any style or grade vehicle you want.
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Peter Shuttler Wagon

rates are lowest for equal service.
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While native bran riclitwt bran
ever sold, $1.75 per hundred. Clean-e- st
milling wheat. K. W. 1V, 602-0- I
S. 1st. Phone 16
EVERYBODY READS THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN BECAUSE W
GET THE NEWS FIRST.

Good
ROOM and BOARD

STAGF TO JKMI'Z I.F.AVT'S 211
WKST GOI.l) KVKKY MORNING AT
5 O'CIXXTi.

$4.00 a Week Up

Is per

Our shirt and collar work
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MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue

Standard

Plumbing and
Heating Co. I
I
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412 West Central Ave.
PHONE

61

CO.
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II. Briggs & Co.

Th reason we u so mucTt KOlufl
DRY work U because we do U right
the. price you cannet' afford to
and
have It d"n at hotn

Meat Market
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ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and

1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
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IMPERIAL LACTDUY.

THIRD STREET

DRUGGIST

FOR SALE

Fubcrlbe for The Citizen.
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ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.
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STORE.
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We have just received a carload of

for advertisIt is not what you
PAYS
ing,
but what advertising
YOU, that makes It valuable.
Our

Elegant set of bank fixtures, two
fine thoroughbred horses. afe, meat
rack, desk, etc. Inquire Scott Knight.
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S5.75,

Suits at

three-piec- e

A'so big bargains in Underwear, Shirts, Hosiery, Neckwear, Etc.
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Centtal Ave.
Albuquerque

Class Work and Prompt Delivery

.for First
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Illustrated Songs

S.VI.K RESIDEXCTO
VOn
AT
202 NORTH KDIT1I AT A HAHGAIX.
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E. L. WASHBURN CO.

THESE sales occur twice a year and need no introduc-
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The Diamond
ALL BLUES AND BLACKS RESERVED.
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SMLE
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Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

'

Your Money Back
If You With It

Every Sale Made

110

H,

GREEN TMG

Assures yon absolute comfort in Glasses Oround andPitted by us
BEBBtR OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
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Patent Colt Oxfords
Our Pitent
for Men and Women ranjro
94.00. They will delight you if you want something extra dainty.
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Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession
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Kid and

92.00 to

Should you fall 10 receive The
Evening Cltlien, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. it. and your rper will be
delivers! by epeclal meswenirer.
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Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescription

Khula of Fresh and Salt
Steam Su image Factory.
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Masonic IluUiUng. North Third Street.
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DRl.

Do you know what ttu meanaT U
not ajk our driven to aiplajn It U
rwa.

IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.

